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SUMMARY 

M & M Enterprises, a general partner of western Labs and 

Engineering, holds title to the Mammoth property in south central 

Arizona. Underground mining in the past has shown gold to occur 

in coarse metallic form within well defined fractures. Old sample 

records and more recent drill results and resampling indicate 

that, in addition to the high grade fracture controlled 

mineraliza~ion, there is a large sUTrounding l~~er grade halo 0= 
gold ~ineralization. This widespread mineralization is possibly 

amenable to low cost, open pit, or bulk underg~ound mining and 

heap leaching. 

A ~hrec phase p~ogram of exploraticn and aeve:opment wo~k Is 

reco~rnended to bring the property to the stage at which a 

·9roduction 0.ec.i sion can be made. Adva~ce to the sc::cnd and th.t~:d 

~ha5es would b~ ju~tified in each case by positive r~sults from 

eac~ completed phase. RecornJTlended expendi tu:::-es i!1 each phas~ 

a1:E:: 
Phase One 
Phase Two 
Phase Three 

$ 228,000 
242,000 

1,220,000 
$1,690,000 

The recoI'JItlended program is designed to identify ore as 

quickly as possible and especially any which might be amenable to 

the cost effective combination of open pit mining and heap leach 

extraction of gold. This method of mining and extraction is 

judged to give the quickest cash flow to the project. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Goldfield-Mammoth Mining District lies in the south-

central part of the state of Arizona, about 35 miles east from 

the center of the city of Phoenix. Production of gold .from the 

district has been principally from the Mammoth Mine during the 

pe=iod 1890 to 1893 with less~r amounts from 1910 to 1930. This 

mine and the pre3c:ltly le~s J r.~por~ant: o[Jen CiJt ~;or;cing.s c·f rhe 

Black Queen Mine lie within the property covered by this reporte 

Additicnal gold mineralization was substantiated by two more 

recent programs of drilling on the property: one in 1984 and the 

other ir. 1987. Records of both prog~~~~ a=e incomplete. 

~..r. Marshall ;'.k ott of Western Labs and Enginee!:".i.ng · 

( r"~·T . 't") r'· . ...,+-r~,.·ted D~r,...,,· iwf; · .... lo.t:)ne- Boo" on ~. Wah~ Inc. (I:'I--L6W1 " .--... ..,. .. _. _ ~ ""... _ .I.:' I __ ..&.. ~J. ~ _ _ I -..... .. • 

on October 19, 1989 with the request that a review be made 

of the Mammoth property .. ..:i th t..~c obj ect of reconunendir:g a 

program of work to define and develop the gold potential of 

the property. Mr. Brian W. Hester of DMBW subsequently 

visited the Mammoth property from october 29-31, 1989 and 

November 11-14, 1989. 

Following discussions between DMBW and Mr. ott, WLE, 

commissioned Sierra Engineering and Mining corporation of 
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Scottsdale, Arizona to perform a program of surface sampling 

over and around known mine workings. This work was 

conducted under the direction of Mr. Harvey W. smith, 

Registered Professional Engineer (Mining) Number 2878 in the 

state of Arizona. Mr. smith did the patent work on the 

Mammoth claim from 1961-64. certificates of assays made on 

these samples by Michael G. Jacobs (Registered Assayer 

Nu!Itber 11650 in the state of Arizona) are included with this 

report as Appendix A. 

other reports referred to are: 

1. A geological report on the Mammoth property cf 

Brace Resources situated 30 miles cast of Phoenix, 

in the P~ovince of Britisll Columbia} and dated February 

9, 1984. 

2 • Report on the Goldfield Mi!1e5, ~p(1che 

Junction, Arizona IO~ Hewle~t Manag~ment April 1, 1987, 

by F:::-ank if. Buchell~, P.r.. 

state of Arizona under certificate number 13158). 

3. Geology and structure of the Goldfield Mining 

District, Maricopa and Pinal Counties, Arizona. A 

Master of Science thesis by Thomas Ryan Kilbey, Arizona 

state University, August, 1986. 

DMBW.INC. 
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Location, Access, and Topography 

The property lies 35 miles east of the center of the 

city of Phoenix, Arizona and about 4 1/2 miles northwest of 

the suburb of Apache Junction. It is close (1-2 miles) to 

the base of the western slope of the Superstition Mountains 

(Figure 1). The property is located in Section 36, T2N, R8E 

and section 1 TIN, R8E, straddling the boundary between 

Maricopa and Pinal Counties. The la~itude and :ongi~ude ~ra 

roughly 33°28'N and 11°29'W. The property is covered by the 

Mesa 2 degree topographical shep-t of the U.S.G.S. (Number N1 

12-8).' 

Froe Phoenix, the property is reached by 3tate H~ghways 

60 and 39 to Apache Junction and then by state Highway 88 

otherwise k . .'10Wr: ;::,s the "Old Apache Trail". A gravel access 

road on the property meets Highw~y a3 at a point about fou~ 

miles north cf Ap~che Junction. The journey frc~ the 

.iI1t€r!1c1:ion~l airp<..;~t at Phcer.ix takes <ll:>out 45 r.tinu-:.es 1:y 

car. The property itself is well sen"ed by dirt tracks 

suitable for motor vehicles. 

The property lies on the western outwash plain of the 

Supers·tition Mountains at an elevation of about 2,000 feet 

ASL. An ephemeral stream, known as Weekes Wash, flows 

across the southern end of the property. There are no other 

water courses of note on or close to the property, but it 

OMBW.INC. 
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Between 1951 and 1953, about 3,205 ounces of gold were 

~ecovered by small scale operators under terms of a lease. The 

site of these activities is not recorded. 

In 1979, Goldfield Mines, Inc. leased the property to a Mr. 

Harlow Sanstead who conducted sInall scale, high grade mining. 

operations. Details of this work are not available other than a 

9 page affidavit written by Sanstead regarding the occurrence of 

gold in panned samples. There is no record of production, 

although numer0US shallow excav~~ions at~ributed .- this period 

of work are credited with hosting spectacular specimens of gold. 

In 1984, Goldfields Mines, Inc. and Triple S Mining Company 

granted an option to buy the property to a joint venture managed 

by Brace Resources Limited, a public ::ompany incorpo:-::ited in 

British Colu~ia, traded on the \anccave= stock Exchange, and now 

succeeded by Brace I~ternational Limited. 'l'he joint venture 

consisted of Brace with a 60% interest and Ans~o Resources (B.C.) 

Ltd. with ~O~. These companies shared ~ommon ~anage~ent. 

Brace c01'nmissioncd ~he :-z;:o=-:. by D. R. Mo=gan, P. Zng. I 

referred to above and which resulted in 1984 in a program of 

drilling using dia~ond and reverse circulation equipment (Figure 

5) co The greater part of the results of thi~ work have been 

recoverc:d by W.LE and are incorporated herein where apprcpriate.· 

Values of interest cut in holes drilled during the Brace program 

are presented in Table 1. 

An amended version dated I1arch 16, 1984 of the plan dated 

February 9, 1984 which forms part of Morgan's report, shows the 
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should be noted that there is at least one spring fed pond 

on the property. 

The property enj oys a semi-desert climate with mean 

daily temperatures falling in the range of 50· in January to 

90· in July. Annual rainfall averages about 7.1 inches. 

Observations of " the water level in old workings show 

that the natural water table is at depths of less than fifty 

feet below the mean surface of the ground. 

Vegetation is sparse and includes varieties of cactus 

and shrubs typical of the desert environment. There is no 

timber of value for mining on the property. 

prop~rty 

This report covers the following properties and clai~s: 

Name of Claim 
Annex 
Black Queen 

Indian #3 

Mammoth #2 

Mammoth #3 

Mother Hubbard 
Tom Thumb 

County 
Pinal 
Pinal 
Maricopa 
Pinal 
Maricopa 
Maricopa 
Pinal 
Pinal 
Maricopa 
Maricopa 
Pinal 
Maricopa 

Book 
36 
33 
27 
36 
27 
38 
38 
27 
38 
27 
38 
27 

Page 
195 
288 
256 
261 

1 
448 
'296 
·263 
299 
256 
287 
257 

B~ No. 
137400 
137393 

137403 

137396 

50452 

137398 

-----------------~-------------~-~-----------------------
Mammoth Lode 
patented claim 

Pinal Patent No. 02-65-0071 granted 
Dec. 23, 1964, County Recorder 
Docket 768, page 551. 
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The general arrangement of these claims is shown in 

Figure 2. 

A formal title search was beyond the scope of the DMBW 

commission. The above data was provided by Mr. ott of WLE, 

who also advised that title was held by M & M Enterprises, a 

general partner of WLE • Title was awarded to M & M 

Enterprises by the Superior Co~rt of Arizona on August 17, 

1989. 

HISTORY AND PREVIOUS WORK 

Early prospecting in the area led to staking of the l1a~"Joth 

cl aim in tr!d late eightet::n eighties, al t~oug!! there is som~ 

evidence to indicate these ~ay ha,,"e som~ Spanish and Mexican 

mining going on as early as 1536. ~igh grade gold mineralization 

~as revealed following a flash flood in 1890. A min~ was quickly 

cleve~.:;p~= ~71d a repo=-=ed $1,000,000 (abou't 50,000 uU!lCas) worth 

much of the workings with debris. Contemporary sections of the 

mine show seven levels to have been developed between surface and 

a depth of 420 f 'eet. High grade gold mineralization was found in 

tabular bodies 5-20 feet wide, dipping at about 82° to the west 

on the contacts of a sheared zone about thirty feet thick, 

composed of what has been variously termed "pegmatite" and 

"grani te" . Ore was stoped from two short shoots. Longi tudinal 

DMBW.INC. 
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have been consumed in subsequent test work and small scale 

activity. In appended notes, Buchella describes how he estimated 

the sti:ltec. r€se~J'e of proven ore at the Black Queen deposit by 

sampling- the floor of the cut and assuming values extend for 

fifty feet both along strike and dcwn dip. Any plan or section 

showing the location and value of the samples used in this 

estimate are missing from 'the copy oftne report p~cvided DMBW. 

DMBW presumes the values cut in diamond hole 7 of the Brace 

The assay certificates supplied by Jacobs, marked "Arga" and 

purported to relate to drilling on the Bla::;k Diamond prcperty 

under Euchella's direction, are d~ted July, i987. None of these 

poss-::ssion of h"I.B nt"U th,;. 1:)cation5 of th.a d~ill hele.s refu~~:: 

unknown. 

lo~ate thas~ r.ecords,. ~s ~he assay ::~r-::it"i.cate.s in.ij.cate several 

saIr'.?le~ ~ont:ain vC\ll1e~ of interest. 

in estima'ti~g p~~cable rese~J'c~ is included in his report. ~h~se 

contou.i:"s w~re g\!n~ratc::. by a cc::tputer p!:ogra.""!! using assay~ f:=-orn 

206 chip samples. 

DMBW cautior.s that the procedure described may r.ot conform 

to the definition of probable ore according to accepted standards 

generally used in the industry, but draws attention to the values 

as evidence of extensive mineralization which requires additional 

testing and evaluation. 

DMBW.INC. I 
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location of the collar of Diamond Drill Hole 7 close to the Black 

Dia~ond pit on the Black Diamond claim. This is the only 

evidence of any drilling on that claim during Brace's program. 

Presu~ably the hole was directed beneath the mineralization 

exposed in the pit. 

From the report by Frank H. Buchella, Jr., P.E., dated'April 

1, 1987 and referred to above, it would appear that at some time 

before. this date =ontrol of the property had b~en acquired by 

drilling program had been completed. Maps showing the location 

uf holes completed during this program are not available, but 

a~~ay ce:cti.Eica tes pl'OV ided by Hr. l1ichael Jacobs, the assays!" 

DI1EW is advised "t.ha.t th is dr illir''J was ccr.f1.ned. t·:> the Blnc~ 

Queen cl~im (F J.gures 2 and 4). 

taL~lnti~~ of ore reserves: 

Clr.i55 Dt;::scrip-cion 
C:rtlshecl .~ ·_ot;:k~ il e 
Ni nr.:. Sl:c:-:~:r·':'l~ 
Black Queen pit: 

Depth laC feet 

Probable Cold cc~tours: 
(minus proven are) 
Depth = 150 feet 

Mammoth-Bl~ck Queen 

Euchella presents t!~E: follr·win·; 

To!'!!!ag~ Grade P.,=·:overaD 1.:: 
07.. Au,'~ o~_. _J~'.1/~ 

15 # ·)O·J 0.15 2,r.25 
lQ:v(;O o.~~ :, ::::hi 

85,GOC 0.25 19,125 
110,000 tC!!S 0.23 22,500 

429,000 0.25 96,525 

600,000 tons 0.19 102,600 

Neither of the two stockpiles included in the above table 

w-;.c: evident at the time of DMBW' s visits. Both are assumed to 

DMBW,INC. 
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0.16 oz. Aujt, but these are not contiguous. The surface 

position of this zone is roughly along the line separating 

the Mammoth No.2 and Mammoth claims (Figure 4). 

There is no evidence for the continuation of this 

"East" zone in underground workings, but further evidence 

comes from a series of pits marked on old plans. -- These 
. -- . 

coincide with the proj ected position of the - zone found by 

drilling and two have dollar values marked agair.st them. 

Thf?se a:?:'€: presumably deriv~d from assays. 1' .. 11 evidence 

these pits has been destroyed by subsequent surface work. 

Further east again there is yet another shear zone in a 

'trench and pit excavated by Sanstead. Several assa~ls of 

interest ~ere obta~ned ~rom sa~ples ~ut ~er~ u~der : the 

di:::-ection of 11r. H. E. s:!ith ana zhown in Figure- 6. 

It is - not possible to project these secondary zones 

with a:1Y confidanco across the 2,000 feet of 

ground ~hich has n~t yet been prospe:::ted, al though WLE 

~G~_- ~.'_"·_""7S - ~_l"_e !fL-1;q_On ,..,.,--+-- .--; '-;-":I?- s-+--': ""g---" pa- 'Po'~' 1 l' "" .;..".ot': S .- ... _I _ ,- ... "-' ..... :.. ... -....:- w~_-4\i;i1o_ ....... ••• \..~ ... .J ,'~ ... ." .4 \,... ....... 

area. It seems possible that either of the two most 
., 

westerly zones near the'Mammoth could be represented by the 

Black Queen zone. 
o -

at surfa~e would have been missed by the early prospectors 

so drilling 'for ' deeper targets seems the sensible approach, 
~ - - ,_ 0. ._ _ 

to pursue in testing this area. This is especially so given 

the results of the Brace drilling on section 29N shown in 

Figure 7. Testing for bodies of gold mineralization of 

DMBW,INC. 
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commercial value on these fractures should receive priority 

second to that on the Main Zone. 

R£COMF~NDED PROGRAM 

Widespread occurrence of gold in surface samples (Fi~re 6), 

the intersections of interesting values recovered from the Brace 

d=illing (Table 1 , and Figures 3,7, and 9), and the his~ory of 

past su==essful ~!ni~g activities, all point to the e~i8ten~c of 

further potential for the Mammoth property. These possibilities 

justify a ph~sed program of exploration. 

The first pha:;a of such a program should ccnsi:::t of 

t=enching to exposa and allow sampling of the ZO~~$ ]r~'1c,;· .. n to 

contain gold. Th':'= shc~ld ba suppla1:1ented t·y 2. p!"0'Jre:!11 of 

circula'tici1 ~."r.:irfct.:.!1C.. F~=-st 
• # . . .. 

priority should be given to the investigation of possible 

~ide zones of mineralization in the walls of the Mammoth 

Mine structure as suggested by old pla~sandresults of the 

Brace drilling, as well as WLE's pilot ore runs. 

continuity of the values encountered by tha Brace 

drilling on cross section 2~N (Figures 4 and 7) should be 

investigated by drilling both to the south, towards the 

Mammoth Mine, and to the north towards the Black Queen Minc. 

DMBW.INC. 
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Depth and lateral extensions of the Black Queen vein should 

al:;o be tested. 

Much of ~he gold occurring in the veins is known to be 

coarse and distributed erratically within the zones. To 

lessen the effects of these conditions, all -:the cuttings 

recovered from each drill hole intercept o~ the veins should 

be treated in thp. plant a~ Apache Junction, or in ~~e 1 tph 
; 

pilot plant at the mine site, to recover all the ccn~ained 

II free II qold. 

the representivity of the resulting sub-sample. Coarse gold 

s!1culd be ~ecov~l:ed in either of tce plants and ~-?ighed to 

allo~ calculation of th~ tru~ grad~ o~ the i~~cr=ept. 

ALI f~c. ~-:t~.~:-~::. E-~~Js.::d by ·"~n 
:. ... .&.-- -::r=::=::ing s~=~ld be 

- ' . ~ .. 

~!!:npled. sampling ~hOl.\.ld L~ e-~tend-=::l well into the 

wallrcc;~s to tes-=. i=l:1iy wide ';f.ones 
. .. :.. - - ~ .- - ...: ...• ,. -

'1!inE:rallz~tiO!1. I:: continuous mirH:.::al~zation or elthe::. ~i.qh 

identi!iec, a bulk s::.:t::plc cf 

mined and the contained gold separated by gravity means. It 

should be pl:'C'.cticc:.l to do this in either. of the .. plar, ts owned 

by WLE in Apache Junction, , or at "the _ m~ne .sj:~e~.~ . Re~ults of 

this work will provide a bette= estimation of gold content 

than the smaller channel samples and yill also give an 

indicat ion of the range and distribution of the sizes of 

geld particles present. Tailings produced by the gravity 

DMBW.INC. 
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process 'should be treated with cyanide, ' or equivalent, or 

ion exchange resin process to recover any fine-grained gold. 

The mineralogical character of the ore should be 

studied as a guide to the ultimate selection of methods of 

concentrating the gold. 

Remaining drill core from the Brace program should be 

examined for ' evidence of the depth of oxidation. 

In the execution of any further work on the property, 

including th~t of Fhas~ I, it is e~scntial t~a~ ~ system of 

survey control be established so that the position of 

sample~, d=ill holes, and excavations are plotted routinely 

and accurately on proper base maps using a system of 

cocrdindtes. 

~rd tiat.i.t:Jn of the second phase cf the prcg=~-:n to:ill 

depen~ UpC!1 encouraqing ' res'lll ts trom t.~e fi~.5t. 'pl1as~. 

Should ·a secor.d phase be justified; it should consist of 
, . 

drilling on fifty foot ce~ters to a depth ct not more than 

500 fee~belo~ ' surfac'e:" : The object of Phase II would be to 
.. _ _ ~ ~ • • _ " ~ h . _-

define individual ore bodies'. 

Also, an enviror~ental study should be made on 

initiation of the second phase. This should be done by a 

competent group of consultants. The property lies within 

what CQuld prove to be ar. environmentally sensitive area 

DMBW.INC. 
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adjoining the Lost Dutchman state Park and not far from 

residential areas. Any potential "fatal flaws" should be 

recognized and addressed as early as possible. 

As part of this phase ·of the investigation, a 

topographic map should be made of the active part of the 

property. . Contours at intervals of no · more than five feet 

should be plotted. Areas for the ·disposal of waste rock and 

tailinqs should be · selected and a ·· mill site identified 

possibly on the Tom Thumb, whi\::h ·connect:; the ~almlloth a::c 

Black Queen claims. Methods of disposal or storing ·water 

pUmped from the old workings should be studied. 

Sampling of the wall rocks of the fractures should be 

extended S~ as to ~stab~isn ~ha li~its of blocks amenable to 

surface mining. It: is desir::J.ble to establish these at an 

early date', a5 t!1ey ·would represent ·· a re-ady s'Jurce of cheap 

are w~ich mig~t be amenable to heap leaching with cyanid3 or 

~lte~~te solution ~~d so prc~uce an early cash flow fer an 

o!,eration. 

Phase III 

Successful completion of the program thus far would 

justify a third phase which would lead to a production 

decision. To start w~th, plans would have to be made to 

establish openings underground in which the nature and 

extent of mineralization outlined by drilling from surface 

DMBW,INC. 
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could be examined. Condition of the old shafts is 

uncertain. The more practical . approach, at least initially, 

would be to enter the old mine by way of an inclined ramp 

driven at about 15 degrees below horizontal and located 

entirely in the west wall of the old workings. The same 

opening would be suitable for taking out ore from depths of 

up to 400 or 500 feet. Initially, the ramp should be 

desigr.ed to raach only to a depth of about 200-300 feet 

aelow the su:cfact: and cOl!.nec·tior,s ~ao.a to t~~ sev .?=-:l~. dl.-if"t:s 

at and above this level. 

~.s soon as practical, a 10-30 ton bulk sample of 

typicc,l mineralization should be m5_ned and sent for 

metallurgical a~praisal by a r~pa~~l~ l~ryoratori. 

At the c.~nclusion of this stage there shot:.lc =:! e:1oagh 

information i(jr =. fe~sibilit~l' report and pl:l!:t design y:hich 

would serve as tha bas is for rais i ng ft: n d..:; nc~ded t::J 

Budget 

Details of the proposed three pease program are as 

follows: 

.-
DMBW.INC. 
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Phase I 

·-- _ . . _._ . . ( 

Linear 
Feet 

Time 
(Days) 

cost 
($) 

------------------------------------------------------------------------
Trenching with bacy~oe 

Mammoth & Mammoth 2 
7 cro~s lines 400' long (100' spacing) 
on Main and subsidiary zones) 

Tom Thumb 
14 cross lines 150' long (100' spacing) 
(on !-!ain zone) 

3!u.ck Queen 
4 cross linc~ 150' long (100' spacing) 
(on BQ zone) 

Sampling & Surveying 

Geologizt/Engineer @ $600/day 
Assistant Geclogist @ $400/day 
li~lper @ $lOO/day 

TIocm ~ Board, @ $60/da. 
Travel 

50:) srtrr:ples, 
100 s~;rlple;; 

:'IJ."\ analysis @ $5/each 
Fir~ ~~alysis ~ SS/each 

2,800 

2,100 

600 

5,5(:0 

6.0 

4.0 

1.5 

... CO" 
J...!. • • J 

5.0 
14.0 
14.0 

3,000 

2,000 

750 

3,000 
5,600 
l,400 

33.0 10:000 

19.0 

19.0 _ 

i,:i.~O 

1,000 

:;,140 

- 2,500 
. -- -- ..... . - 000 

______________________ ~ - __ ... _ ... I 

Re~Jamdtion and ?e~~itting 2,000 

. .. Total _. _-,- 23,190 

Total fur Tren~hi~gp~ogra~ 23,190 
---~------------------------------~----~---~~--------------~------------

SAY 24,000 

DMBW, INC. 
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Claim & Work Feet 
Time 

(Days) 
cost 
($) 

--------- ---------------------------------------------------------------
Drilling 

37 holes drilled with Reverse 
Circulation equipment, 4 holes on each 
of 9 sections spaced 100' apart, to meet 
structure at 100'intervals from surface. 
One hole on additional section to cut 
structure at 400'. 
All holes to be collared at 55 degrees. 

cost of $12/ft. including mub and demob 
Lapsed time at 200 ft/day 

S1..!~ervision 

Asst. Geologist @ $400/day 
Helper @ SIOO/day 

Room & Board @ $60/day 
Travel. 

1!20U AA assays Q $5/each 
200 Fire Assays @ $a/eacii 

~;ar~~i~n of Gravity Plant @ Apa~h& Jcnctic~ 

Say, 15 day~ Q ~5C~/day 

Total 
Contingencies 

Total for Drilling Program 
.. -. '. ..... . - -. . - - . , ...... - .. SAY ~ __ . 

- - ~. ' . ' . . , . 
TOTALS FOR .PHASEI 

Trenching 
Drilling 

Reporting and compilation 

TOTAL TOTAL FOR PHASE I 
CONTINGENCIES @ 10% 

TOTAL 
SAY 

12,020 

12,020 

-, 1 • 

60.0 

60.0 

60.0 
60.0 

120.0 

60.0 

144,240 

144,240 

2,400 
6,000 

8,400 

3,600 
1,~00 

60.~ 5 / 000 

24,000 
173,000 
:0,000 

207,000 
20,700 

227,700 
228,000 

======== 

6,000 
1/~OO 

7.600 

172,740 

172,740 
173.,00,0 

. ,'.---- - --"'-" .>--.-.. -----.. --- .. _- -... _ .. - -- ·DMBW.INC • . 
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Phase II 

Claim & Work 

· .. ...... ,-
. i 

Feet 
Time 

(Days) 
Cost 
($) 

--------------------------------------------------~---------------------
Drilling 

30 holes ~ith Reverse Circulation 
equipment to block out ore zone on 
50 foot c~nters . 

cost of $12/foot, including mob and demob 

Lapsed time @ 200 feet/day 

supervision 

~s:.. GE::()JJ\gist @ :,'!400/d?.y 
He~pc= @ SlOO/day 
Trav~l, Roc~ & Board (geologist) @ $60/day 

Assaying 

120 Fire Assays @ Sa/each 

Operation of G=avity Plant @ Apache Junction 

Say, 10 ddyS ~ $5C0/day 

Envircnm~n~al study 
Topogri=!phic r~cp 

;~otal Drilling 

Site study, dump site ~election, etc. 
co=pilat.i.on, Ore ?~st:ne Estima.te::;.;, Repol:t 

Total 

TOTAL PHASE II 
CUN~INGENCIES @ 10% 

TOTAL 
SAY 

9,750 

9,750 

117,000 

'49~! O ' 117,000 

50.0 
50.v 
50.0 

20[000 
sica: 
:),vCC 

28,000 

9,600 

5,000 ,. 

159,600 

25,000 
15,0')0 

=,OC:) 
15;000 

219,600 
21,960 

241,560 
242,000 

DMBW, INC. 
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Phase rII 

Claim & Work 

.~ .... 

Feet 
Time 

(Days) 
cost 
($) -------------------------------------------------------------------------Drive decline ramp at 15 degrees to meet 

existing level 200 feet below surface at 
Mammoth Mine and drive through ore at five 
sites, 1,000 feet lateral work @ $l,OOO/ft. 

Met~llurgical test work on 30 ton bulk 
sample 

Engineering work and plant design 

Feasibilty- Report 

TOTAL CCST, P!iJ..SE III 
CONTINGENCIES @ 10% 

RECAPITULATION 

r::O:Z:AL 
SAY 

PHASE I 228,000 
PHASE II 242,000 
PHASE ILl 1,220,000 

T07AL 1,(;90,COC 

1,000,000 

25,000 

sq,ooo 

30,000 
----------
1,105,000 

110,500 
-------.-,--
1, 21~ , 5 ")1) 

l,220,uuO 

·DMBW.INC. 
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DERRY. MICHENER, BOOTH & WAHL 
(DMBW. INC.) 

MlNLVG AND GEOLOGICAL CONSULTANTS 

March 1, 1990 

LETTER OF AUTHORIZATION 

• 13949 W. Colfax Ave., Suite 110 
• Golden, Colorado 80401 
• Telephcne: (303) 233-8786 
• Telex: 296466 
• T.elecopier: (303) 232-2586 

Subj ect: PROPOSED EXPLORATION PROGRAM 
.. FOR THE 

MAMMOTH PROPERTY, GOLDFIELD-MAMMOTH MINING 
PINAL AND MARICOPA COUNTIES, ARIZONA 
Dated March 1, 1990 

To Whom It May Concern: 

We hereby authorize the use of the above · described 
report in a Statement of Material Facts, or in a Prospectus. 

T oron/.o, Canada 

signed, 

Brian W. Hester, Associate 
P. Eng. (Ontario) #19438019 
FGAC #1177 

Golden. CO. U.S.A. . 
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CERTIFICATE OF QUALIFICATIONS 

:, Brian H~ster, residing at 14690 West 53th Place, A~~ad~, 
C~lorado, do hereby certify that: 

1. I am a consulting geologist employed by Derry, Hichener, 
~~cth & Wahl, Inc. 

2. I a!1l a g!:'aduate of the Royal School of Mines, London 
~~~h the degree of U. Sc. in Mining G~~10gy in 1950 and of thp. 
University c! Zoro~to, Toronto, Ontaric with the degre~ of M.A. 
Se. in 1954 . 

.., 
oJ • 

4. I am a certified Professional Engineer of the Province 
of ontaric ~nd a Fellow of the Geological Association of Canada 

5 . r have not recei -Jed, nor do I expect to receive 1 any 
inte-r:ests, directly or indi.r~ctly, in t.he stock of Western Labs ;: 
E::gi.:n~cr:'ngt 0::- a:1Y ::ssociated or re2.ated corporation. 

c. 1 ::ave r.~ past or p:::-e~ent r di:::-ect, . indirect, or 
con~:n~ent in~erest in the property ~hich ~~ the subject c~ tbis 
repo~, or in any property ·.ali thin a radiu~ of 10 kiloDeters of 

, Lh~ snbject. prop~r7y. 

7 , '!'!le sta:cen'lr~!1t~' contained lr. this report ;);,d 'the 
'.::.:ncl1..!:3ions reac~led are bas~d. upon my =::view 0: p:.L::l.i~l::.cd ~ata 
and vf u.n~)u.b l. i.s~c..:-~ ca.ta made Civail ab 1 e to 'inFo: hy WeS'te.t:'J1 I.o;:'s .:.r.d 
E!11i!lep.ri~g ar~d :r!!y uvffi t=e~sonal E:y.:u!lin?tion of the pro9~rty !"Cl~.dtt. 
cn O=~obz= 29-31 dnd Nov. ~~-14, ~ge9. 

Brian w. Hc~ter~ Associate 
P. Eng4 (ontario)#19433C19 

~, 
" , 

DMBW.INC. 
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h.U~Hj l)1,lL t"M tSOR.£\YU~tltS 
At~D CONSULTING 

Vclorex Corporation 
2351 South 2300 West 

October 1, 1961 

Salt Lake City, Utah 84119 

Dear Sirs: 

On September 29, 1981, I observEd a test run on a 
disintegrator and concentrator at Valorex. Prior to the test 
run the equipment had been cleaned, checked, and sealed by 
Valorex personnel. I verifiea that the equipment was clean. 

A 55-lb sample of are, approximately ~-inch or less, 
was weighed in my presence from which 1 split out about 2 
lbs for. ·a head sample for test purposes. This was sealed inside 
a container. The remainder of the ore was later used as the 
feea are for the disintegrator. 

Circulating water was turned on and allowed . to flow 
over the concentrator tables for a few minutes. Some residue 
material was passing over the tables with the water. I took 
a sample of this material and analyzed it in the laboratory. 
No gold 'was present~- The·clisintegrator wa~turnedon a~: 

3:11 p.m., ore was fed into the disintegrator, and the 
disintegration was complete by 3:23 p.m • . The unit was · allowed 
to run approximately 10 minutes more in order for the material 
to pass over the tables completely. The unit was then turned 
off. 

The concentrate was washed from the tables into a clean 
container and the container ¥as sealed. 

Water from the tailings container was decanted from the 
tailings and approximately 5 1bs of tailings were removed for 
test purposes, placed into a container, and sealed. The bulk 
of this sample was taken froffi across the bottom ano corners of 
the container holding the tailings. 

The three samples (heeds, concentrate, and tailings) 
remained in my possession at Vclorex end w~re brought by mE 
t 0 my lab 0 rat 0 r Y ""il ere the con c c n t rat e a not ail i n 9 S \0: erE: d r i eo 
and the concentrate weighE:o. Duplicate fire assays for gold 
and silver ,",'ere performed or. thE: three samples. 

On e sam pIe e a c rJ eft. h ·~, L E: c :: s. con cell t r c ":. e, en etc. i 1 i r. ~ S 
ere to be delivered to Ur.J 0;. ;'.s!:.::~; OiflCE- ene t=-.o:::):y !·~OUr.tc.lr: 

G90chemical by tC~8rrO".·: e~ tr;c jC:..~[:~:.. 

J.,. certiiic2t.E: c: c.:-jc}:·=-:~ E ·rJ=-·' : ':!;~ tr;~ rE:E·~}tE c: t. .~.'.:. 

tests performed at ttus lcbc:·!-c·~c:-y e:'-coiTlpc.nie.s this lettE:r. 

pcge 1 of 2 pcges 



The per cent recovery of gold and silver is based on 
2 calculated head assay using the results from the analysis of 
concentrate and tailings as a basis for the calculation. The 
calculated head assay is higher for gold and no easy explanation 
for this difference is available. SampleE were carefully 
prepared and assayed. 

The recovery of this disintegrator and concentrator is 
very favorable compared \t,'ith other types of concentrator 
systems. The operation of tre equipment is reasonably simple. 
It may be p:>ssible to increase the recovery percentage'by cleaning 
the tables more frequently or using a small concentrator table 
similar to the ones being used and placing it just before the 
tailings container. No attempt is made here to evaluate the use ~ the 
equipment from an economical point of vie\ol', but from an operational 
perspective should compete extremely ,",'ell \t.'ith other pulverizing
concentrating approaches that are presently used. 

I certify that the foreoing is a true and accurate 
statement of the events related to the test obse~vations, 
sampling I and assaying. I also certify that the resul ts sho",'n 
on the certificate of analysis ere those obtained here at this 
laboratory using standard fire assay techniques. 

, " ' Sincerely, ' ," : ' , . . , . . 

~i ,-{!t~~tj.t1~. 
G. Lyn Kimball 

. / 

Manager 

page 2 of 2 p2ge~ 
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Valorex Corporation 
2351 South 2300 \~est 
West Vallej City, Utah 

Th2ar Sirs: 

October 5, 1981 

c::",,,:w.t..l1 SCf.400~ 
or BUSINISS 

:-: : :"::-\'p.- '2\: '"':(0 . ··.·~,:.: 

~L,.' • :.·1 ::-', . ~ /.- f.:", 

The attached exhibits provide conputational verification of the Kimball 

Laboratories Certificate' of Analysis for .tests c,onducted on the..~5th -.and 

29th of September, .1981 for 'Valorex Corporation. The · computations and . 

------ - . -~ .- -rnethOO5 -appear valid for<both tests. '" . 

1 personally observed the test on the 29th of September, and concur \o.rith 

Nr. G. Lyn Kimball's description of this test contClined in his letter 

dated CK:tobcr 1, 1981. Careful mixi ng and a spl i tter were used to obtain 

a valid head sample. In ITTy opinion the results of this test are statist

ically valid. TIris opinion is based on my observations of the sampling 

method, test procedures, securi ty meaStn-es, and my computationaJ verific

ations. 

",ttac:hTI~nts: Exhi D:. ts f.... and R 

Sincerely 

~;c:;/~ 2&?0~~ __ -
Dr. lERoy G. Faerb2r 
Professor 



DJHBIT A 

Computational verification of Kinmall Laboratories Certificate of 
Analysis for Valorex Corporation. Sample number 6819 - 6821 (Gold). 
Samples taken on 15 September 1981. 

Sample No. Sample \.Jeight 
(in tons) 

6819 - Head (47 Ibs. 
2cxx:> Ibs . ) .0235 

6820 - Concen. (.407 lbs. 
2000 lbs.)== .0002035 

6821 - Tails (46.593 lbs. 
2000 Ibs.) == .0232965 

X Average Assay (==) 
(oz./ton) 

0.227 

15.80 

0.027 

Total gold in concentrate and tails 

. ;. Calculated .% Gold . Recoverv: , ' 
Gol d in concentrate/Gold in concentrate and tails -

.0032153 

.0038443 == 83.6% 

Calculated Head Assay: 

Gold in Sample 
(in oz.) 

.0053345 

.0032153 

. (xx)629 

.0038443 

Gold in concentrate and tails/Sample ""e ight of head -
.003&443 

.0235 0.164 oz./ton 

Relationship of Calculated H('ad Assav to Avera{!e Sample Head Assay: 
Calculated head assay/Sample h(:ad assay -

- • J 6~ 
-:'127 

Conversion Factors: 

1-tro\' oz. == 31.1035 gnrn~" ~~' j.5 ~.' : ·,: i; I \ ~, :: ] lb. 
14.58' troy oZ.= 1 Ib~ 20)) Ib ~ . J ton 



E.XHI BIT R 

Computational verification of Kimball Laboratories Certificate of 
Analysis for Valorex Corporation. Sample numbers 7080 - 7082 (Gold) 
Sample taken on 29 September 1981 

Sample No. Sample Weight 
(In tons) 

7080 - Head (53 lbs. _ 0265 
2cxx) lbs. - . 

x Average Assay (=) 
(Oz./ton) 

3.103 

7081 - Concen. (1.012 Ibs 000506 335.17 
2CXXJ 1 bs. ) = • 

708~ - Tails (51.988 lbs. .025994 0.154 
2Cro lbs.) Total Gold in Concentrate and Tails 

Calculated ./0 Gold .Recovery ~ .' . 

----.-- -Gold irr-concentratEd Gold in concentrate and tails 
.169596 = 97 7 % 
.173599 . 

Calculated Head Assav: 
Gold in concentrate and tails/ sample weight of head -

Gold in Sample 
(In oz.) 

.0822295 

.169596 

.cmOO3 

.173599 

:6~~~99 = 6.55 oz./ton 

Relationship of Calculated lkad Assav to Avera£~ Sample Head Ass(JY: 
Calculated Head Assay/S~np]e Head Assav -

6.55 211~ ' 
3.103 = Ie 

Conversion Factors: 

1-troy oz. = 31.1035 gr8~'11S~ 653.5 ~~-,'rns = 1 lb. 
14.58 troy oz. - 1 lb. , 2CYJJ Ibs :-: 1 Lon 



1 32J VI' 7900 SOUl H 

WEST JORDAN OFFICE 

Dlte: October 15, 1981 

Client: Va10rex Corp. 

Client Order No.: 
None 

Report On: 3 pulp samples ' 

Submitted by: Valorex Corp. 

Date Received: October 2, 1981 

Analysis: 'Gold and 'Silver 

~nlllytic.al Methods: Fire Assay 

Remarks: 

cc: 

Samrle 

7080 B 

7081 E -, 

702 c· 1: 

JJo. 

enc. 
File (2) 
GJC/cl 

Heads 

Cone. 

TailE 

oz/ton 
Gold 

E.117 

3L!2.2~(l 

.353 

WH JOROAN. Ul AH 84OB4 PHONE 18011 255·3558 

1 Page 1 0' ....... _. __ ........ ~ ..... ... . 

nMGC Numbers: 

For,,;," Job No.: ... _ .. _ ..... .... . 

oz/ton 
Silver 

L16.83 

8e2.0~) 

I . FJ 

~f'~ ,"C'l:~ ~~', :;,r;~',t, .... t:~~.~',o'~:t "::t.:;~I,j.r:,n ~:'i:'~::t .. <,i:(,:.d ,:':'c',: -,,", .. t (~ . '.::. ~ .ce·, ~~:!.,i,', t~, ",',:' ~~ '."~ ~tI: ,t ~~. ; ~ .. ~~;i ~.;; ~ e' ; ~~. It ;.;~ I, ·' ;'·:r~·: " 
e' t. ' s ( i l .... • c .. · e ovr"fyt-. 'f'If"YP ' ~ ' f ,,~~. ' '0 'o · b rl , ... ~ . . t e' ~ . ., : 'c.~ . ' r 1 t.~ c.' t. it 'f': ~., Co' C" f c.::" t. f'Ie ~' .... . 0 .... ' -,., ... , J'; ." " r' , 

1 rr,..,=C.O:;OI' .. 

SALT LAKE CIlY,UTAH 

", 



Computational reviev.1 of Rocky ~lountain ~1ountain Geographical Corporation 
Certificate of Analysi5 for Valorex Corporation. Sample numbers 7080 B -
7082 B (Fire Assav - Gold). 
Sample taken September 29, 1981 

Sample No. 

7080 B - Head ( 53 lb. 
2CXX1 Ibs.) 

(~.012 lb. 

Sample Weight 
(in tons) 

.0265 

7081 B - Concen. 2cxx) Ibs.)= .CXX)506 

7082 B - Tails (51.988 Ibs. .025994 200J Ibs.) = 

. ' 

x Average Assay 
(Oz. /ton) 

6.117 

342.280 

0.353 

Gold in Sample 
(in oz.) 

0.1621005 

0.1731936 

0.0091758 

.. Total Gold' in Concentrate am Tails 0.1823694 

Caluclated 10 Gold Recover\,: 
Gold in Concentrate/Gold in Concentrate and Tails -

Calculated Head Assav: 
Gold in Concentrate and Tails/Sample Weight of Head -

.1731936 

.1823694 

0.1823694 
.OL65 

Helationship of calculated Heael Assav to Avera e Sa;n~le: 
Calculated ~!2ad Assay Sample Head Assay -

(Of\\'ersion FActors: 

]-trc)\' 01-. :: 31.1035 gT8JIlS, 453.5 gT2~S = 1 lb, 
] 4 . 5 ,~," t rov 02. :: ] ] b., 20~)J 1 bs. == ] ton 

6.832 
6.117 

= 95.0''10 

6 • 882 oz. I t on 

113'% 



T ~I('phon,. JbJ-3302 l'.lnd S"mr1r Srri,,! 50390-95 ........ -............................. . 

j\1 ;Tlr V:llorex Corp 

ASSAY REPORT 

UNION ASSAY OFFICE, Inc . 
BRYANT L. LARSEN, Presldp,nt 
G. p . WILLIAMS, Vice Presidenl 

JAMES G. STRA TTON. Secretary 
A. S. JOLLIFFE. Tmrlsur'?r 

P. O. SQx 152.IJ 
S.:III Lake City. UI;"Jh 8.:1 t 10 

(801) 363·3:31)2 

NuunEC 
____ ~--.;.----,-*----.i!-s_~~~~~ II ~;~~~".~ II.p~.~:", P~r C~"t P"r C~"I 

(. ~: 1 '}._:\ II C ~ lr I :~ II 0.100 II 1.5 

I · :~ .:n-.l C()n~ II 12.!dlO j114 .8 

( • . t \ ~ 1 - 1\ T ,\ i.1 ~ II 0.030 II 1.6 

7n~\(')-!\ 11~;'ld~ 1\ 6.240 II 36.2 

irl(~ 1-,\ r.(1n~ II 258.5<)01' 1093.4 

; () ~: ,:- ;\1 .1 i 1:. 110. J/15 I II 9.3 

_ ._ ----ll II g,. 

'\'."I!./l~ .' 

( .. . ',,, ," .',"" ,' ~ (,0.00 . ---------------------

/ 



Computational revie"' of the Assay Report from Union Assav Office, Inc. for 
\ 'alorex Corporation. Sample nunbers 7080 A - 7082 A (fi~e Assay - Gold). 
Sa'Tlpl e taken September 29 ~ 1981 

Sample No. 

7080 A - Head (53 lb. 
2cxx) lbs.)= 

7081 A - Coneen. (1.012 lb. 

Sample Weight 
(in tons) 

.0265 

2CXX> lbs.)= .00J506 

7082 A - Tails (51.988 lbs. .025994 2cxx) Ibs. 

x Average Assay 
(Oz./ton) 

6.240 

258.59 

0.345 

Total Gold in Concentrate and Tails 

Calculated /0 Gold Recoven' 
Gold in Concentrate and Tails7Sample Weight of Head - .1308465 

.1398I44 

Calculated Head Assay: .. . 
Gold in Concentrate and Tails/Sample Weight of Head - :~i~~l44 

Relationship of calculated Head Assav to Average Sample: 
Calculated Head Assay/Sample Head Assay -

CONVERSION FAGIDRS: 

l-troy oz. = 31.1035 grams, 453.5 grams - 1 lb. 
14.58 troy oz. = 1 lb., 20YJ Ibs. - 1 ton 

5.276 
6.240 

Gold in Sampl e 
(in oz.) 

0.1653600 

.1308465 

.0089679 

.1398144 

93.6% 

5.276 oz/ton 

84. 6i~ 



· ' . ~~IJVibALL .~) ~ORATOt{IES 
AND CONSULTING 

QIrrtiftralr of Analysts 
~ october 1, 1981 

al~ Va10rex Corporation 
2351 South 2300 We~t 
Salt Lake 'City, Utah 84119 

Sample Number, 7080 - 7082 

~ ~~ September 29, 1981 

boe lAS 11 !lOC SOU'''', 

m.A.f'n U'tA." &A07~ 

1elephone 571·Jt95 

Submttted by, Samples taken by G. Lyn Kimball for and in behalf of Valorex 
Corporation 

Samples analyzed for: Gold, Silver 

Sample No. Your Sample No. Gold (oz/ton) Silver (oz!ton) 

7080 Head Sample 1·3.424 

Bead .. _S~n:~l~-2.-. ______ .~2_._~_B_~ _____ ._._ 

36.263 

36.48E 

36.376 Average: 3.103 

7081 Concentrate Sample 1 336.25 

Concentrate Sample 2 334.09 

Average: 335.17 

7082 Tails Sample 1 0.116 

Tails SamplE:- 2 0.191 

Aver?ge: O.15~ 

Weight of Rea6s into 6i~1~tc~rator: 
\'ieight of Tails (Heed \.~ - Cc;-, " .. t): 

Weight 'of Concentrates: 

52 Ibs 

829.66 

843.26 

836.46 

7.83 

7.40 

7.62 

459 grcTi1s 
Concentration ,ratio (~t l~~~~!~t cons) 52.~ 
Calculated Head Assay: (Silver) 23.42· 
Cal cuI ate a ~ Pre c i 0 U E. r·~ · ::":. c : 

Recovered i~ Co~cc~~r~:~~: ~-;. 7 ~c ((;:"lc) 
£::.1., ~ (~il\·Er) 

·-;{-f ~/:> 1<' ./' ('J' /' / l. .... _ -- (~7"-.~ /.. .~~ .' C.)' /' - • ,. ... '.,/ - '"" ~ , • \ . '-

G. l.yn l;-i r~ b 2..l1, t'~an C!..6 c r 
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STATEJlENr 01' CRAS. H. DUNNING. DIRECTOR OF THF. .HlUZONA DF.PARTN?l~'T Of KINERAL RESOURC~ REGJUU)ING THE DISCOVERY or AN OLD IfiNt y,rOHKIUG N1 
-.J GOLDFI ELD 

I I haTe 1nspected the work~8 on two oocasions at the request of 

llr. Alfred Lewis and Mr. Tom Russell, anu 1 t appears to be a true 

-ant1gun-, or mine opening that antedates reoorded h1stoI7. The dis-

oovery was made wi thin a stone' 8 throw of the old Goldt1nld Mine 

workings whi ch nre report 8d to have produced OTer a million dollfU"s in 

gold, but 1 t 8pparen~17 ~8 not conneoted w1 th those workinGs and Beem-

1ngl.J' was entirely unknown to . the operators ot the Gold.t1 ald. 

One must visualize 8~a1n tor.mat1on or mineralized zone svmewhat . . 
OTer 100 teet .in wIdth running parallel to a prominent wash and cx-

tending partly 1nto or under the wash ,and partly alo~ 1 ts bank. At 

one po1nt a small promontory of the rather hard quartzose vel~ m.n~erlal 

ju'e out into the wash and ro~ a steep haak. In the wash, close to 

'his . olUt, Lewis disooTerecl an anc10nt or! bbed shart dipping out 

under the wash at an &.n6le at abou\ 70 degrees. 

The ~rklng was disooTered aocidentally bu' not without sens1ble 
. " ne 11 ,Ue promontorr ot l'oin matt er oarried qu.a.rtz 8tringers 

.. ~ - ' shoWing ~n.l7 low Tlllues on \he 8ur!a~~. f • 

Lewis felt that these stringers 

down 1n the wash a short distanoe and then OroSBout bee.k: into the hard ' 

lmll. About tno ' teet below the wnsh le'Tal hfJ began to encounter old 

ironwood logs, and a little deeper these took shape as 6 cribbed (like 

8. log cabin) chute or sha..tt. oomp1ete11 tilled wi th waah material. 
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The size or the opening inside of the t~bering was only about 

18 x J6 inches - too small to work in - 80 Lewis had to tear out the 

oribbing on the lower side to make ro~ to eXC8Tata further. The till 

on the underside ot the cribbing extended a short distance to & wall 

~hich approximately tollowed the dip ot the shaft. By excavutingout 

to the Wall Lewis 'gaTe himsel1' enough room to work While stlll leartng 

three eides ot the cribbing intact. ' 

l' soon beo8JU eTiden' thflt the wall had been the 11m! t or an old 

1l1n1~ 8xoftT8.t1on, and the arM in the Tiain! ty at the shatt "as 8 

mined out and tll).ed ares •. Tool marks on the wall show that it hHd 

been scaled ott, and remnants or quartz sampled by Tom Russell 8.8sny'3d 

$40.00 per 'on In gold. 

!he till on the outside ot the cribbing had been carefully plbced 

by hand eTen to rocks being chinked In between the logs. This f1ll 

mn' .. rlal 18 such 81J might haTe come tram a mine working waste dump atter 

'he high grade had b~en e:rtraate~and was not wash material. Inside the 

cr1bb1n6 the fill 18 entirely- wash ma~erial BUoh 8S would rill any 

opening 11' a OOTer OYer 'he opening had g1 Ten lfIlY and a tlood hed taken 

place. 

All crib timbering 1rtllI done wi th hes"f1' ironwood logs - Bome or 

tb~ 10· in diameter. Ocoasional pieoes ot eampletel1 ro\ted mesquite 

are encountered in the inside till, 1ndloating that 8 COTer or bulkhead 

or 'his mnterlti had been used, and later had rotted 8lmY parmi tt1ng a 

flood to till the aha!~. 

At ths present writIng Lewis has excsTa'ed about 25 teet and the 

timberIng and till i8 continu1n~. 

It 1e ~po8sible to aocurately estimate the age ot the tLmbering 

but it is D0 ~~ub' Tery old. All bark and an ou'er layer of tho lron-
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wood has disinte/grat,ed, and eTen mesquite will last a long t1Jlle in a 

mine. A seotion ot one or the ironwood logs was taken to the tree ring 

laboratory at the Uni Terei t)" ot Arizona but they ndTieed that it waB 1.m-

possible to determine ita age. 

It the work was done with the idos ot concealment one could scarcely 

imagine a more thorough Job. The timbering WBe done for pennnnency nnd 

a\ great expend1 ture ot labor. And 1 t JIlUat have b~en done from the 

bott,a. up, precluding ~ idea or a ·prospeot- shatt. It then stopped 

abruptly a oouple ot teet below the wash leTe! where a log cover could be 

oTerls1n with wash greTel, some bruBhdragged OTer it; and the first rain 

would obliterate all traoes. Its relation to the promontory 1s such that 

tl.oods down the oreek would tend to pUe more graTe! on top ot 1 t instead 

at expose 1 t. It one planned to come back 1n a reasonabl e time there 

would be no use ~1ng the OOTer of ironwood. but it one planned to have 

the sl1.e.n 1 taeU intaot 1ndetlni tell the 1ronvlOod or! bblng would be ideal. 

The formation 1s ODe in which it 18 reasonable to expect high grade 

gold pookets and 1t the Spaniards, or thEt Dutchman, or wllasTer it "1ffi8. 

found suoh an outcrop, mined 1t down trom the surface, and then wished to 

leaTe l' tor a while but conceal 1t, there could be no more perfect way 

than to put 1n such a. crt bbed opening tor aooos8, till in around 1 t and 

CaTer it OTar. 
.. 

... The answer to m:Jst h1gh grade gold p6C!kets and lost l!lin~s 1s that 

thal were ~l and worked out, and that mRy be the answer 1n this case. 

But the Dature or the work indicates that it 18 a true "antigua" and that 

1t was cleTerly arranged tor conoealmunt. 

t'ebrunrj 4, 1949 
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CHARACTER OF THE ORE BODY 

The ore body is apparently that of a shattered vein type with gold appearing 
free in stringers and rocks, ~hich is enclosed in a mineralized zone of 
rholite combined with ferromanganese. From previous reports YTitten over 
the last hundred years, an are body has been established that runs from 
north to south for a distance of approximately 7,000 feet with a width at least 
1,000 feet. From the exploration down on the Mammoth properties, the depth 
of the ore body is known to be at least 1,000 feet, and there is no reason 
to doubt that the depth may extend at least another 500 feet. 

This does not include numberoud outcrops and mineralized showings outside 
the area"that have been previously ~orked. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOM}~NDATIONS 

After having spent approximately 45 days on the property and reading volumes 
of reports and data written as far back as 1898, it is my professional opinion 
that a vast ore body exists to unknown depths. As the deposit is of a porphyry 
origin, there is a possibility that at great dep~h, the gold and silver 
values may be replaced by· a vast copper ore body. These conclusions are 
dra~~ from the presenCe to the norlh of the mammoth of an iron pyrite mine, 
and of drill reports from claims on the eastern boundary that have encounter~
cholcapyrite to a depth of 110 feet. Also, native copper is visible in the 
concentrates when viewed with a 60 power microscope. 

A vast drilling and sampling process is re~orr~ended to establish reserve5 on 
the limits of the ore body. 

1 t is my recornmenda tion tha t a small pilot r:Jill, approxima tely 5 tons pl2 r Cd::. 
be t_stablished on the Black Queen property. As the values are extre;7lely ili.: :l 

~ ., ,. .. 
r ' _ .... I 

in gold, expansion of the present operation 5hould co~rnence i~rneGiatc]y. 
ore in sight, it is my feeling that a constant mill hl2.;d of 3?prc:o:ir.:.3teljO 
200 ounces of gold per ton could be fed through the pilor ~il! for at l~~:~ 
the next five yedrs. This~ill r~n~r.3te a?proxi~ately ~~OJ,OQO.OO ~~r c ~ ;, . 
a large portion of the proceeds cc~lj be l.!~ed for a l.::-;e crilli~L: ~;;C ::-:.: " 

operation to establish the extcn:~ ~~~ the values of the ore Lcdy. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This report is prepared at the request of Sierra "Resources, Inc. by its 
officers, and will cover the Goldfield Hines, Inc. cl"aims which consist of 
one patented claim and 51 unpatented claims. The" claims cover an area of 

~--
The claims are as follows: Mammoth (patented), ~ammoth 02, 03, Annex, 
Laurence, Tom Thumb, Indian 01, 112, 03, 04, OS, Black Queen, Black King, 
Mother Hubbard, Hother Hubbard 02, Clark Oliver, US, 07, 09, 010, 1111, 
012, U13, 014, CIS, 1116, fl17, 1118, 019, 112O, 021, 022, 023, 024, 025, 026, 
fJ27, 028, 1J29, 030, fJ 31, 1132, 033, 1134, 1135, 1136, 037, 038, 1139, 1140, and 
fJ43. 

Two claims which have the heaviest concentration of work, and have produced 
the largest amounts of gold are the Black Queen and the Hammoth. "Therefore, 
more attention viII be given to these particular claims in this report. 

Hovever, the writer has walked over the entire property and examined the 
entire area, and feels that with proper development, these claims could 
become one of the largest gold producing properties in North America. 

LOCATION 

The Goldfield Hines are located approximately 35 miles east of Phoenix, 
Arizona, and are accessible through highway 60 and highway 88, which cuts 
through the properties. 

High~ay 88 is a very good paved roaj and many roads criss-cross the 1,040 
acres. (See l-L~p) 
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GEOLOGICAL HISTORY 

In Archean time the country rock was primarily an undisturbed granitic 

batholith, and this formation probably constituted the earth's lithosphere for 

the early part of the period. Pre Cambrian faulting resulted in a plane of low 

resistance traversing the batholith. Probably contemporaneous, or as a close 

sequence thereto, was the injection along this rupture of an intrusive mass 

crystallizing out as pegmatite. The pegmatite ascended along the fault plane, 

and nearing the Pre Cambrian surface, the horizontal and lateral resistance of 

the older vall rocks was less stable as against the super-pressure exerted by 

the magmatic pegmatite with the consequence that the walls of the primary were 

forced apart by the intruding mass to an extent consistent with the proportionate 

degree of resistance exerted by the wall rocks. The resultant mass solidifying 

between the displaced walls formed a pegmatite chonolith. Radiating along fracture 

planes in the older wall rocks are many injected veindikes of pegmatite magma. 

The pegmatite probably extended to the Pre Cambrian surface but, o~ing to its 

structure, pegmatite resists weathering and erosion to a lesser degree than tn~ 

more compact granite serving as its wall rocks. ~arly Paleozoic (Cambrian) 

weathering disintegrated the pegmatite and apparently t ·he c:lonolith was eroded 

to a depth of 400 feet, and perhaps deeper to the East, ho~ever, movement along 

the master fault planes resulted in an upthrust of the footvall rocks to the 

extent that the Cambrian erosion elements became more quescent; probably due to 

segmental uplifts in the older rocks, forming barriers that preclud~d tile intense 

erosive action of previous torrents. With more quiescent conditions the process 

became one of deposition with silicification where favorable. Ihis deposition 

in the form of a fluviatile piedmont plane was made up of quartz and other frcb

mcnts, both transported and local, which when consolidated formed quartzite, or 

grayyacke, conglomerate as tIle bonding constituents permitted. Follo~ing this 

\· .. as 3 period of slo,-" long-enduring, disintegration of the conglomerate effecting 

fer the :;;05t part the conglol.leratc predominently gray\.:3cke, as c~ing to the 

~iliciocs bond in the qu~rt=ite that rock ~as more stable. 

T c: .-":: :-.i t i". ~ (:!; d 0 f t n e Fa 1 eo Z 0 ice r a ( P (: rT:l ian) t his d i!:; i :1 tc~ bra t ion c e a sed, 

a~~ t:.·.:: ;>roc~ss of. recel7lentation of tJ)(~ residu;:d proct;cts took place in .J 

r(:l::~i':~l'j short period of tir.-:e. This is incicat(:c 1:)" the fact that t:l~ resicu31 

rect::-:-"c=:t:Jtion is an arkose-graY'I.."ackc continental conblcmerate. Tne arkcs2 is 
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especially predominent along the basal contact of the conglomerate against the 
Pre Cambrian pegmatite. Few quartzite pebbles are noted in tne later conglomerate 
and on the surface an unconformity is observed between the remnant Cambrian 
Quartzite and the recemented arkose-graywacke. 

Since Permian time no great change is evidenced locally with the exception 
of a very considerable movement having taken place along the fault planes. The 
hanging vall fault, owing to its great length and depth, is amenable to the 
reactions of adjustment in the igneous rocks within an extensive area of the 
earth's lithosphere. Regionally there have been extrustions of volcanic lavas, 
probably late Cretaceous, such as basalt, tnyolite, trachyte, and andesite, 
however none of these have any relation to the problem under consideration. A 
basaltic flo~ traverses the property and fragments of the other lavas are to 
be found in the unconsolidated alluvium overlying the Permian and older 
conglomerates. 

Considerable movement along . the master fault planes since their primary shear 
is evidenced, not only by pegmatite fragments in the breccia, but by vertical 
displacements of the \JaIl rocks. That these events have been accompanied 
by ascending vapors is evidenced by the silicification of the Cambrian conglomerate 
superimposing the Archean fault zones. Along fault planes in the conglomerate 
silicification vas extensive, and enrichments of . gold ores deposited forming' 
the surface ores. This condition should obtain equally as rich in tue con
glomerate superimposing the foot~all fault. 

SU?1:·1ARY OF HISTORIC GEOLOGY 

The Historic Geology may be sum.. .. arized thus: 

First: 

Second: 

Third: 

Fou~th: 

FiIth: 

Undisturbed granite batholith. 

faulting in a North ~;"ld Suuth plane in the batholith. 
Injection into this f:!~lt !"u;..>ture of peE:;)atite i..ag ... a ~hicn 
forced cc~ponent ?3~t~ of ~~ll rocks apart. 
C C:l tin l! (: d ::-: eve :II t: n : i r-. t' l ;, : .. :: :~ 0 f f.:; :..:: t :. n E U :..: i 1 t L! ? \.J ide 
f.:;ult ::otles ·_'hich i~ ~i.,;=-.j · . .'L::-C ht!2'.'ily ... in(:~ali::ec. 
Erosion of l(:!;s stGul~ ;'L:; : ;:-.c::ti~c :..:ith L:HC~ faultil1; of 
foot "_·.:lll · •. ;ith U;':> t:.~:..:!-: . 
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Sixt.h: 

Seventh: 

Eighth: 

Ninth: 

Arresting of erosion and the gradual building up in Cambrian 
time of piedmont plans composed of the detrital material 
from granite and pegmatite. The latter is predominent. 
Areas of this material consolidated to a quartzite, or 
g~aywacke as condi~ions favored. 

A long period of weathering (Cambrian to Permian) disinte
grated the con~lomerate, particularly the graywacke. 

During a short period of time (Permian) products of disinte
gration .consolidated into residual arkose conglomerate. 

~eathering and leaching (Permian to and including Quaternary 
Recent) has extensively returned solubles to belt of 
cementation. 

In the above outline of the geologic history consideration as to their 

occurrence is taken of all ' the three great classes of-rocks in the earth's 

lithosphere. An outline of the physical conditions, and the characteristics 

of these rocks is as under: 

1. Igneous - The granites in mass as a batholith. The pegmatites . as an 

injected choloith along a lo~ resistance plane in the batholith, 

and also as vein-dikes in fracture planes in the wall ro~k~. 

contiguous to chonolith. Basalt as an extrusive lava flow. 

Minerals of the igneous rocks grouped according to their oruer 

of crystallization in solidifying as as 1) iron, 2) ferro

magnesian silicates (Olivine, Pyroxine, Amphibole, and Hica) , 

3) Feldspar and Feldspathoids (Plagioclase, Orthoclase, 

Nephelite, Leucite, and Analcite), 4) quartz (in acidic rocks). 

Pegrnatites being the produce of magmatic interior of serni-
, 

solidifying igneous rock ~re obliviously cc~?os~d of a 

preponderence of those minerals ~hich ~ould solidify lastly, 

such as quartz, feld5par and some of the [crrornagnesian 

silicates. Basalt c'-'ing to its more suchJCll cooling is a :ine 

grained rock. All the constitu~nts cool to a more hC~0[~nious 

rna s s, i. e., be for e t he J' h a v c h a de ? po r t u:li t j' toe 001 :. e !. c c t i 'J ely 
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gray to black o~ing to an excess of dark silicates (Pyroxene 

and Olivine) and magnetite. 

2. Metamorphic Rocks The quartzite and graywacke conglomerates while ori-

ginally a sedimentary are metamorphic by reason of their 

being bonded by newly deposited silica, or silicates, and if 

metamorphism is complete the rock is compact and ~ill not r~tain 

cleavage along previous aggregates. The contact metamorphic 

pegmatites are in various stages of alteration from gneiss at 

the fault contact to that showing various stages of change 

affected by g~seous accensions and circulating ground ~aters. 

The pegmatite fragments making up, in part, the fault breccia 

are highly metamorphosed by heat and pressure, along the 

gasses and solutions traversing the fault planes. Coloring 

of th~ quartzites is brown to red o~ing to oxidation of their 

component dark silicates. These rocks and those of contact meta

morphism have the follo~ing mineral constituents of 1) quartz, 

2) feldspars, 3) biotite, I.) muscovite, 5) hornblende, 6) epidote, 

and 7) chlorite. The graywacke has in addition to t;1e above 

ferromagnesian silicates. 

~. 'Sedimentary - These rocks are the residual products of former disintegrations. 

The arkose conglomerate makes up the bulk of this formation. The 

sedimentaries retain the constituents, less oxidation, hydration, 

etc. of their former aggregates and in addition feldspar and 

ne~ly deposited ferromagnesian silicates. Where oxidation and 

~pathering has broken do ... -n the ferromagnesian constitutents the 

color is broun to red depending on the degree of oxidation. \':ilerf> 

unoxidized the color is green. Phenocrysts of feldspars ar~ pre

dominentl·y ... ·hi te in the arkose ground m3SS. 
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The charc;lcter of the ore body is that of a shattered vein type with gold 

occurring free in streamers and in the rocks. Gold sho\Js in cuts that area in 

the side of the form in matted like masses and much find gold can be seen in 

many of the rocks that are found in the area. This appears to be a large 

deposit ~hich has been altered greatly and the resulted minerals being pri

marily of gold with some silver. Previous geological reports have shown the 

gold is associated in most areas and on most claims. There appears to be a 

deep s~rip approximately two to three hundred feet wide and more than 7,000 

feet long judging from samples that were taken from the properties. This 

does not include numerous outcrops and mineralized showings outside of the 

area that had previously been worked in the 1950's. From all appearances 

the ore body is possibly scattered throughout the entire area perhaps as 

much as 1,000 feet wide and in places at least a mile long. A great deal of 

attention has been given to the ore deposits that were in the old Mammoth 

~line and the workings thereof. These working and vein material has been 

described in detail, ho~ever, little attention has been paid to the tertiary 

ore of the existing deposit. -

The Cenozoic ore ~hen ore products ~ere established during the tertiary climat~ 

and produced the uplift of the Sierra Nevada resulted in the erosion of the 

Mother Load gold veins and deposition of Californian and Peruvian gold plassers. 

There are important gold veins of tertiary age at Crip?le creek, Colorado, 

and Gold Field, Nevada. Tertiary igneous intrusions are current for a large 

portion of mineral \Jealth of the Rocky Hountains and Latin America. Silver 

deposits at Park City, Utah, and of the Comstock Load, Virginia City, Nevada, 

and in Hexico and Bolivia clate from the tertiary period. The huge copper mines 

of Bingham Canyon, Utah, and similar copper mines throughout the western Hemi

phere are also of tertiary deposits. The assemblage of fossils recording major 

oscilations of land -and sea is nO\J the criteria for dating tertiary rocks, 

except for a short interval during \..·hicb the oceans reached the interior by tilt! 

\.: ;] Y 0 f the ?-li s sis sip p i Vall e y and ~a ci cab r i e f s tan din t be Da k 0 t as 0 f ;; 0 r t h 

i~::: ;) C c, t r Z! c in & the c h CJ ;) bin g p.3 t t ern S 0 f 1.3;) can ~ s c CJ s so vi tal tot; H? ~ t t;:: )' 0 f 

p.3~t eras is not a??licable to the s:uev of Cenozoic geology. 
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events pf the Cenozoic era are best summarized by discussing them from the 

standpoint of the major physical subdivisions developed during this era. The 

Gulf Coast Plane from Florida to Yucatan vas occupied by the sea in a broad 

curving band ~hich extended inland at the Mississippi Valley nearly to St. Louis. 

The river and its tributaries imposed a s~ampy typography upon much of the 

Southern coastal region of the United States. As the Mississippi Delta grew 

seavard to its present position, the body of the Gulf of Mexico subsided 

rapidly under its heavy load of sediment creating a troft referred to as the 
\ 

Gulf Coast Geosyncline which parallels the shore line of Louisiana and Missis-

sippi. Pugs of rock salt forced upward into the overlying strata and dis

tinctive features of Gulf Coast structure being nov known as salt domes. The 

Colorado plateau region lies in the American Southwest in Arizona, Utah, 

New Nexico, and Colorado. The repeated .uplift during the Cenozoic era arched 

the mesozoic rocks of this region into a broad dome several thousand feet 

above sea level. As erosion stripped away a considerable portion of these 

comparatively horizontal formations, a spectacular series of step like cliffs 

was formed as a result of the alternation of hard and soft beds that charac-

terizes the sequence. Continued uplift rejuvenated the rivers vhich proceed to 

incise canyons of profound depth. One of these is the Grand Canyon, carved 

by the Colorado River, and over a mile deep. The basin and range province 

occupies the central part of the Hid Cordilleran region of the United States. 

Its north trimming mountains are tilted fault blocks of tertiary origin. They 

are surrounded by vide flat bottom desert valleys filled vith sediments, ~hich 

have piled to such an extent that some of the isolated mountains are fairly 

well burried in their o~~ debris. 

It is at this point that the tertiary area becomes applicable to the ore 

depc~it in question. Considering the valley floor and the location of the , 
tJl ;;,~rty a tertiary river or ancient river has been locat~d running from 

no=:~ to south. This tertiary river c3rries in a form of free gold content. 

Free ;a12 being developed from various geological activity in relation to 

c ~ ~ .'::- [: ~ ;) 1 c g i c a I 0 c C t: r e n c e $ c'3 res h 0 "-"., in t his rep 0 r t • j) u e tot h e p h y sic ~ 1 

c~~~:~~sn in the v~riou~ ~21ts arld =a&~3 intrustions uhich preceded the 

tc:-:~~~y arca, a ~rc~t de~l of £old has been aS$irnilated in ~any. ~any de~c$its 

:"!~:C.'::~C.!'Jt this p:"c:.erty arca. Th!! quar-ts, felcspar. and ferrc".2g:1esi.:sn 
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silicates are also contributors to the disposition of the gold and gold on 
surface including in vein like material. This occurrence as in relation to 
the intrusive masses crystallizing out of pegmatite and the pegmatite accession 
and the fault plains. The pegmatites between intrustions is highly crusned in 
addition to metamorphism. Footwall country rocks are also crushed. Faultings 
have shown favorable samples and the brecciation along all faults in ~ell 
developed and the pegmatite between ~alls is in a high state of metamorphism. 
The contact metamorphism shows high mineralization and excellent gold distri
bution. In conclusion, there ,appears to be major mineralization throughout 
the deposit in as many as three different geological occurrences, making this 
deposit a major mineralized deposit and potentially a very major gold producing 
property. 
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PROPOSAL - GOLDFI: lINES 
16 Feb,.L6 

/edStr~ng . ~wh .E.M. 
UQx '742, Phoenlx,Aritona 

GOLD PROPERTY !hi, property oontains about 200 aorea and has produoed over one 
million dollars in told bullion shipped to the U. S. Mint. 

PRESENT ORE RESERVES On the eurfaoe -
(a) Broken ore in mine dumps -

, 1,000 Tons Assay valu's SIO.OO/ton in gold 
2,500 Tons Assay value ~ ,.Oo/ton in gold 

(b) Tailings left from old mill - 10,000 Tons Assay value ~2.25 ton in gold 
Profit reooverable from (a) & (b) 13,500 Tons estimated ~15,OOO. 

Underground workings - partially prooessed for mining - oontain 
Blook A ~ 255,000 tons assay average value 36.09 ton in gold 
Blook B - 500,000 ton. assay average value .,.00 ton in gold 
Blook 0 - L,ooo.oOO tons assay average value 91.50 ton in gold 
Profit reooverable rrom Blook A with 200 ton plant 0800,000. 
Profit reooverable from Blooks B & C not expeoted in initial stage. 

OPERATntO COSTS ' Very low oosts for mining and milling the ores of this property 
oan be obtained. TIle ore itself is already shattered and easily 

orushed to milling site. It is all free milling. The olimate is mild all year aroun~ 
The distanoe to rail point is 20 miles to oity of ~tesa and 36 miles from Phoenix. The 
road from Phoenix and Mesa is paved for 32 milos and exoellont gravel surfaoed State 
Highway the remaining four miles to property. Eleotrio. power Une and telephone lines 
oross the oenter of the property. Water for milling and domestio use ooours at ahal
low depth. The oheapest and most abundant labor market in the Southwest is Phoenix 
whioh is also the distributing point for all provisions and mining supplies. Gold
field is ml isolated mining oamp produoing gold only and has nover been invaded by 
labor Unions. All operations at this property are of suoh a nature that power equip .. 
ment may be used almost exolusively. 

HISTORY Mine disoovered in 1890. Within a few yoars $1,000,000 in gold bullion 
was produoed. ~n 1895 the inadequate timbering failed and the old mine 

workings oaved in. The owner died. In 1910 the mine was reopened and extensively de
veloped under new managemen~ r~r a period of twenty years. The key man died. The 
property was sold to present owners, who, just prior to World War II, sold off the 
equipment. The original operator oonfined his operation to high grade ore on a small 
daily tonnage basie and produoed one million 'dollars. The next operator, having found 
low trade gold values to exist in a very large area, oonoeived the idea and rigidly a~ 
hered to it that the mine should be made ready to produoe and prooess 1,000 tons of 
this low grade ore per day. He expended one million dollars in this projeot and renoh
ed the stage of mine development Where his engineers estimated that he had ore reserves 
of over ~13,000,000 Whioh would be suffioient to justify a 1,000 ton milling plant, At 
his death he had part' of the milling equipment on the property and had oompleted most ; 
of the exoavation and foundation work for the plant. There were, however, unpaid . 
acoounts and no one left in the organization ~\o oould complete the large soale finan
oing neoessary to oar~ out suoh an enwitious 'plan of operation. The final oonseque~ 
was foreolosure and sale to ' the present owners. 

IMPROVEMENTS Tho value of improvements are appraised muoh below the original oost. 
Tho actual value to a future operation would be greater than this rig~. 

UndEtrground Mine Workings. There are over two miles of workings between the surfaoe 
" --'-'-'" ·and 1.000 teet in -depth ~ ', 4lppr,~h~~ .,:!~lpe . ! l30,Q09 

1 galvanited shop building and 1 dwelling . L,OOO 
Water Supply, drilled well8~ tanks & pipe lines 1,750 
Exoavation & eonorete work for milling plant 1,300 
Conorete atruetur~s oonvertible into use for CyanideMill --~_~,t95 

Total appraised value of improvements ••••••• ~, 5 
PLAN FOR OPERATION A plan has been worked out by whioh a small operation starting 

with 10 tons per day then inoreasing to 50 tons per day will make' 
the mine lieU-supporting. There would be 811:).000 profit to be derhAa frQWt tr.Alltment 

(of the 13.!m toos of ore ard tailings flCJItI 00 the surface. WIlle tilis surface ore \iQS ooirg treatro by cyamde '. 
le.x:hfrg, a f'Il"* mine .,..-king "-00ld be cmpleted. design! for 1011 cost pnxh:tioo of ore fran~. ,. ',' 

J. This initial St.1geCM be put into ~r- .. , . ' .... , . -",-
ation · ;lth · th" · ~).~jndit~~~ of ' a'round ilo,ooo. The noxt stage would be t 'o gradually 
inorease the operation to a daily oapaoity of 200 tons per day 1n order to reduoe pro
duotion oosts to a point where underground Blook A would yield a good profit. This 
seoond atage may be finanoed either by plowing baok the profits of th~ first stage or, 
if more haste 1s desired, additional finanoing oould be obtained as indioated in next 
paragraph. The transition from the seoond stage to the ultimate large Boale possibil-
ities or handling the enormous areae of low grade ore in Blooks B & 0 need not be in-
quired into for a long ttme. In this initial operation a very oheap prooess, demand-
ln~ only sbnple .oonorete leaohing tanks will be used, sacrifioing a high ooonomy in 

, the peroentage of gold extraotion to gain a low figure for the amount of money requir
ed to start the operation going. The peroentage of gold reoovered in the initial 
stage would be about 73~ whioh, with gradu~l improvements, oan be raised to 9810. 



1\ ,oo" ,8trong ,Lewll, E. II. 
ati .." Phoenix. Arhona 

... PLAN or OPERATION A one y~rd t.sollne-powered Iho~e1 and dr8~11n8 will be purohased (preferably trom Oo~ernment Surp1u.). Between 10 and 15 ~eet ot eMd, ,raye1 end 11011 now ooy,ring that part or the 'Yein knOllD as the Mormn~~tope will be remo'Yed. The waste material trom this etrippln"operation .tll be uI.d ror buildinS a dl~er8ion dam to pre'Yont flood ~aterl trom agaiD breaking into and damasins the mint workinse. A perIod or 60 to 90 days will be required to oomplete this ItrippinS oporatlon, thu. preparing thh tround tor produotion. Simultaneously with thia operation, the Lewis mill and mining equipment will be dell'Yoredto the property and ins,talled. ' 

Imedll.te treatmont or stookpile oro of a $10.00 grade may be ' oommono,ed at the rate of 10 tona per day by using two 30 ton tenkn with a 6 day oyole of leaohing. Thi8 or. does not require oruahlnt and oan be prepared tor cyanide treabnent as soon as the soreening blne are set up. Thltre 1s a .uffioient tonnag" of thh ore on hand to ClU'ry the operatIon for. period of six months. Within that samo period the milling equlp~ ment 11111 be installed and produotion brought up to 50 tons per day with ore fram the Mormon stopo. 

Thl! grnde of ore to be handlerl has been set (\t .6.00. Thh 18 the av"ra~e grade a.rri.,.. ed at by oombining dl or· the undergro .. ,nd aseayn and other d-:\ta "'doh is ayallable. nlh &n,de ONt be ohong~d t\t ,,111. It lIOuld be lovror"d by leeo onfotul eeleotion or ore Bont to the milling plant. It OMl be rBleed to about t9.00 per ton by eeleotin& the beet of th8 oaved matorid. nle main bMk"log or oaved material ht\8 an avernge .,alue of 19.11 per ton. Thla figure, 1.1 w11l be ao~n in the followlng annlys1e, dotl not inolude the .,ery rioh ~~Qurrenoee or gold ~ioh are known to be irregularly di.trlbuted in the oaved matel'lol. 

To get a fair pioture of the real expeotation of tho reward to oome fro~ opening up this old ~ermpn Stope It i. neoesstll¥ to go baok to 1895. At that time' Chal. Hall was Iyetematioally de.,eloping the mine and shipping 150 lhs. of gold bullion at lnter'Yall of three weeKs. These shipments oontained from euo,OOO to t60,OOO in gold at the present prioe, and had been made regult\r1y ror a period of se.,eral yeare. Without 1'Iarnitlg, end within & period of only a few hours, his entire mine lIorkings were wreck.ed by the inrush of water during a flanh flood ooming down the hitherto dry wash "hloh had been undermined. He had taken out oyer one half million dollars of very high grads gold ore rrollt the Mormon Stope and an equal amount of medium srade on from other pointe along tho 'Yoin. Be had mBny thousands of tons of ore develope~ and held in reserve for future produotion. His entire mine operation Dame suddenly to an end. Hil mine ",hioh had been produoint from t2,000 to '3,000 por day oeased to exist. It WIlS oaved In, That oa.,od part, from the, surfaoo down to 300 feet in depth and oentninins untold rlohes in fabulously rioh stringers or wire end orystallzed ~old remains today, just as it wae at the time of Mr. Hall's death. 
I 

Mr. Oeo, U. Yount during a Boore of yoars be~inn~lg In 1910 made several herol~ efrorts to ro-open thee" old oaved workings by orthodox underground mining mothoda. Upon lever~l ooo~8ions he was able to partially open this o~ved ground ~d hold i~ tor brief periods of time but before he oould besin extr~ctin~ the ore, hi. t~ber1ns would 001-l"p'" and thh rnethod 111\1 enntuaUy proTed to be a oomp1eb railure. 
It oan be re-opened now by the use of ~d~rn power equipment and open pit mining m~thod8, It oan be made to produoe with the lame or greater output than was e.,er re~ohed by Chas. Hall. Only a ~all le~ent of the mineralizod zone was mined out. H18 operation and produotion was only a ee,mple oompared to the latent future poadb111tiel of this mine. Fortunately, during the peri~d ~en these workln&8 wore tempor~lly aeoesslble, Yr. rouns's engineers took ~ome 98 samples of the oa~ed "muok" of the old Normon stope from points .long the 1e.o1 at a depth of 120 teet below Ule surfaoe. The averate value or these lamplo, is t9.17 in gold per ton. The materiel .~n~led ~ft. the tener~l run or oa'Yed materials Whioh oonsisted of • mixture of the low grade 1fdl rook and luoh portionl or the ,"in whioh Nr. Hall in hh mining operations hf!l.d pr\ued by Nld left in the mine ~ removing the high ~rade portion of the vein. The importNnt thing to be oonsidered in ,elation to this aver~ge ~1.1ue or '9.17 is the fMt; UtAt all of the rabl.110udy riah are had been pre.,iouely mined out from the looalS,ties ?/here thene 90 urnplos nre obtained. At tho time of the oave .. tn there exhted hrg8 Ull't:ouohed portions or the high tride ore at a slightly hither leyel and extendtng to ths 8urrao~. 

Then remtt.inint areS8 ef high g1"t\de ere &1"e now mixed in the oaTed materinl at many un~~ftO pointe. They will be found 8o&ttered along 8e.,era1 hundred feet or the Tein and at depth. below the present surfaoe ai shallow an 15 teet and extendin~ cio1'lllwud te 100 feet or more. 110 would not be praotiod to aoaroh for these hidden and eOllttered pertione or thh jt'J1't"3lry ehop ore. 'l1le only sur!! method ot rindint and minlng all of them 1e by remo.,ln& the entire Mae, or oaTed m~terlal. This oan be done sy.tematioally, thoroughly and eoonomioally by the open pit mining method lIith a power eho'Yel and dump truoKs. 

nle 'l"~ .. t advflnte,;e of thh opon pit minint is the extromely low ooat per ton or remodnt thh oa~sd material. Seleotive minin~ oan eully be oarried on. Wa.te rook oan be disoarded, low grade material oan bo stookpiled for future treatment, and the medium grade ore oan be milled t\t a good profit in the pilot mill whioh will be oonst:ruoted and will hay., a oapaoity of 50 toni per day. 



.-". SIDELIGHTS Th~ """ OP64 ty has definite evidenoe of a h, ~e \ ge of ore suoh as Bl, ./8 & C. Certain rehabilitation or old woo .. ~1ga and additions of milling equipment will be required to m~e these low grade ores available. It is my thought that finanoing for this enlargement of operation may be aeoured through a publio ofrering of stooke The purpose or the following sidelight is to display tho reason for my beUef that thh stoole wIll praotioally 'sell itself. 111" 100a11 ty of thia property is the most highly publioized point of interest within easy reaoh of Phoenix. SuperstItion Mountain riaes preoipitously a mile high just at the western boundary of this property. The Dame of Goldfield was used for thlSmlning oamp during the days of early aotivity long before the disoovery of gold In the Nevada oamp of similar name. The legend of the Lost Dutohman Mine is definitoly traoed to thia immediate aeotion. The Apaohe Indiana had aome hair-raising superstitions oonoerning the whispering goda among the more fantastio pinaolos of the mountain from whioh derived the name Superstition. Paintings of the mountain have, oommanded prioes up to A10,OOO. n,., Apaohe Trail Highway, famed for ita mountain soenery, passes through the property a few miles before entering the rugged mountainous region. Winter visitors to Arizona are greatly interested in traveling this road and many stop to look ,at the Ooldfield Mines. Only reoently, while aome teats were being made by the "pann1ng method" of ore left by former operators in the old mine dumps, a number of these oasual visitors were eo impreaaed by the appearanoe of gold in the panning tests 'that they voluntarily offered to purohaso atoole as eoon ae a oompany wo.a organized ' and stook available. Thh being the oaso with little or no work going Oil, it appears certain that this natural adv~rtisement, augm~nted by aotu~l operBtion and emnll so~e produotion of gold bullion, will insure that a stook issue of several hundred thousand dollars oan be marketed right here on the property. The necessnry organitation and qualifioation to soll etook under the Blue Sky Laws of Arizona oould be oompleted and ready by the opening of the ooming winter aeaeon. 
PRICE The owners have aet a prioe of ~300,000 for this prop~rty. However, the im-portant thing is that all of thla purohase prioe 18 to be paid out of actual produotion of the mine ln the form of a aliding soale of royalty paymento. 
The estimated value of the improvements and the profit reooverable from surfaoe ore and undertround Block A is ~55,175. 
General fonn of oontract to purohaa8 Goldfield Minee. - 1. Duntion of agreement five yenrs. 2. Purohnse prioe ~300, 000. 3. Royal ty-el1ding soale bo(;inning at (j1, and rhing to 151. to apply on oro up to the value 'of ~30.00 per ton and a flat ~Of. on ore of a value in exoess of ~30.00 per ton. All payments of royalty to ~ orodited as payments on purohase prioe. 4. Customary olauses for continuous operation and development of the property. 
OPERATING SYNDICATE For the purpose of getting thiB proposal under way, it is pro-poeed to divide this projeot into 100 units} to offer 50 units for subsoription at '1,000. per unit; to start operation under a Trusteeship as soon &8 15 or more Bubsoriptions are paid in, to olose the Bubsoription ~O days thereafter and incorporate a oompany with oapitalization of around !~OO,OOO. issuing one per cent of the oorporate stook in exohange for enoh syndicate unit. In additiDn to the units sold to oash subsoribera Lewis is to reoeive 25 units in exohango for 1. organization and engineering servioes, 2. oertain mining and milling equipment (the first oost of whioh "a.s~lO,OOO), this 'equipment to be transported to the property from points elsowhere in Arizona at oompany expense, and 3. hia interest in a ono-third ownership in the property of the Goldfield Mlnos. The operation of the property will be so oon-IlUOted· as to perm1 t oontinuous small" scale operat1ons for an lndel'in1 te period' b'ut' with a view of having suffioient evidenoe of value oxposed by early Fall to justify and support a prioe of t1.00 per share, whloh will be the price eot in the Permit to eell stook to tho publio. A grndual inorease in tho soale of produotion oan be exp~oted as operntions are amoothed out and without tho sale of additionnl atook to the publio but with sa108 ooming 1n rapidly next fall a quiok step-up may beoome possible. 

Submitted by: 

____________ Tear off along this Une and mail at onoe... _________ _ 

Alfred Strong Lewis 
Bo:t 7h2 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Date __________________________ ___ 

Reserve nnd give M the option to purohase __ unHo of Goldfield Minos Syndicate at U,OOO. per unit. It is understood that when you havo reoeived reservations amountin~ to 15 units on this form you will send me a liet of the subsoribers and final details of the organization plan. 1 am then to have ten days to invostigate before making final deoition to exeroise or rojeot thi. option. 

Addressl v 
~.' . 



_____ W_. wvv "1' AVA "."~.t.D ." ~ 101 Opel'a1i10fl 11 aa followe,- · 
Kinin Jt rer ton of ore with value of .6.00 
K11111 . .., .jOlt pel' ton of' ore 

Total oOlt pel' ton tor mining end milling 
Gold reoovered per ton with 7~ extraotion 
Deduoting produotion costl per ton of 

Not profit pOI' ton 

-, 
: U.OO 

2.00 tf.oo 
t4·50 
~.OO 
6f'50 

Daily produotion 50 tone. - Net profit per day $75.00 
It should be understood that this figure of a profit of 875.00 per dBy does not take into oonsideration the unoovering of high grade ore. TIlere will be days Wh~n no high grad" at all appe&rs. ll\ere will be days when the high gro.de may be expooted to oontribute thousands of dollars. The whole idea of tho plan is designed to make a profit on the general run of oaved material and by removing all of it, to ferret out eaoh and every segregat10n of high grade left in the mine. -

. Soores of witnes!e! who had personal knowledge of tho old Hall operation of the Mormon Stope ngree that untold wealth is oovered up in these old workings. In ad4ition to & profit of '75.00 per day to be derived from the removal of the oaved matorial, 1 expeot one half million dollars of hidden high grade to be diecovered end added to the profit side of this enterprise within a perlodof two years. 
nu, lAwh milling plnnt oonsists of a jaw orusher and ball mill with rated oe.pa.oity of 25 tons per dny. It is powered by gasolino motor with line drafts nnd belting. By the addition of sorefming devioes and dry crushing rol1o thh plant will preparo 50 tons of material per day for ooarse leaohing by the cyrnide prooess. niere are ample oonorete struotures now on the property whioh at small expense may be oonvered 1n~0 leaQhing tanks to aooommodate this 50 tons of daily intnke or oret 
Laboratory tests made by the Southwestern Engineering Co. have proven that 9ef. or the gold oan be reoovered rrom thh are by the oyanide prooeu. Honver. it is thou~ht better mIning praotioe to saorifioe thia high reoovery or gold in the interest of holding to l\ minimum the first oost or the instnllation of the mlll1n~ plont. It has been round by small soale tests thnt 7~ of the gold in the ore may bo reoovered by grinding the are to a mesh suoh as ordinary nnd and by doing it thh Wt\y t\ large amount or expenlle ror fine grincl1l1g and he.ndling the finely pulverized material may be avoided. Thus the lou or some 2% or the gold in our inItial program will be ofrset by materlally reduoing the neoesaary finanoleJ. requiremonts to equip the mine and start pro-duotion. 

. 
Estimnte ~r expenditures to bring the mine to a produotion of 50 tons per day 

Mintnr equipment, shovel, eto. t 7,500. Stripping Mormon Stope and building Dam 3,000. Delivery Md installation Lewh Equipmont la,OOO. Additional milling equipment, rolls, dump truok,eto 2,000. Cyanide tnnks and aooessories 2,000. Organization-Corporate tees, eto. 500. Cnmp faoilities 1,500. Laboratory oquipment 500. ReserTe for oontingenoies 4,000. 
Total Requirement ••••••••••• 25,000. 

SUBSCRIPTION The subsoription will be limited to 10 unite at a prioe or $2,500 eaoh. PROPOSAL When these units are all 8ubsoribed a Company will be organIzed under Arhona Law. with & oapltallu.tlon of t5°O,000 divided into 500,000 shares or oommon etook or .. par "falue or 11.00 each. The holder of eMh unit will reoe ive a ... took oertifloo.te tor 10,000 shares. I..ewlo orrere to exohange mining Illd milltnt equipment tor 3 units. hh inter.,st in the property of the Goldfield Minea (being a 1/3 interest) ror 5 unital hie organization and engineering servioes already rendered for 2 unite - A total of 10 unitl to Lewis. 
SUMMARY 

Issued to holders of 10 units p~1ng in '25,000 issued to Lewi8 for 10 unit, " . 
Total itlued share., 
Belenoe lert in Corporation Treasury 
Total Cepitalliation 

--
100,000 sharn 
100,000 sharee 
200.000 ahares 
300,000 ,hun 
500,000 shares 

Submltted b)' ~~~ AitredStrOnLitwill Tn~r ort alan, thl~ line and mail 
----------~~-~---~------------------~----~-Alfred Stront Lewis Box 742 Date ________ _ 
Phoenix, Ari!ona 

I run interested to the extent or ___ units. Send subsorlption form for my inspootlon and flnal approval. 
Addroea' ____________________ _ 



THE OLD WASP MINE 

The preceding report on the Mammoth Mine contains important information that applies directly to 
the adjacent Old Wasp. To avoid repetition here, the reader will be referred to parts of the Mammoth 
Mine report that are applicable to the Wasp. The inconvenience to the reader is regrettable, but to 
anyone reading this entire report, an unnecessary repetition woul~}jJe equally annoying. 

The Old Wasp Mine is offered for sale for u.S.$2,SOo,ooo. i/·1 < ~ {J(/J C (J ~) oZ--) ~. ,~ ~/ 

The Old Wasp claim adjoins the Mammoth claim on the south, along a continuation of the Mammoth 
Fault hanging wall contact. While the Mammoth claim has some three miles of underground workings 
sunk to the 1,030 ft. level by 1925, the Wasp remained essentially a virgin property until 1983. 

The Wasp is a 20.64 acre claim, patented fee simple absolute, with a quiet and undisputed title since 
1893. The north half, upon which all development exists, is owned by Clay Worst and his wife, who J 
live in the owner's residence at the mine. The south half is undeveloped, and is owned by associates /4:fAI.- " 
of Worst. The claim is crossed by hard-surfaced State Hwy. 88. A 3-phase electric distribution line ~-41./~ 
and a 6-inch municipal water main are on the property, and a 45 kV substation is a mile distant. . ./6'-.2" '--VL~~.' 

'/ 

4~-e. 
The highest and best use of the Wasp would be if operated in concert with the Mammoth Mine by . 
a major mining company. However, since the Wasp has a perfect title, a known ore body and the only - .------ -. 
currently operational mill at Goldfield, it is still a viable independen~, operation. - --.--.. ----~. 

The preceding report on the Mammoth Mine (page 4, paragraph 11) references the work of Kennedy 
(7) in 1910 and Bedford (12) in 1923. If Kennedy and Bedford were correct, and the ore emplacement 
on the Mammoth was being fed from the south, then it was being fed from beneath the Wasp. Their 
counsel was undoubtedly what prompted George D. Young in 1925 to drift south at the 1,000 ft. 
level from the NO.7 Shaft (The Main Shaft) of the Mammoth Mine along the hanging wall contact 
of the Mammoth Fault, and intercept the Wasp ore shoot at the 1,000 ft. level. 

That this is the same ore shoot exposed in the bottom of the present Wasp open pit is well 
established, for these reasons: 

1) The surface exposure of the Mammoth Fault contact from the Mammoth Mine southward to the 
Wasp was clearly in evidence when the properties were mapped in 1916 (77). 

2) If the fault contact in the bottom of the Wasp open pit is protracted downward on the average 
westward dip of the Mammoth Fault, the calculated intercept at the 1,000 ft . level is within 5 ft. 
laterally of the actual location as platted on the Mammoth worksheets (81 ). 

3) As the values in the Wasp pit are followed southward, they increase to a peak, and then decrease 
beyond that point. The same occurred at the 1,000 ft. level. If the point of highest assay in the Wasp 
pit is protracted downward on the dip of the vein, 90 degrees to the strike, it intercepts the point of 
highest assay at the 1,000 ft. level (81). 

4) Whenever extremely high grade ore is encountered in the Wasp open pit, it is associated with 
malachite (copper carbonate) and galena (lead sulphide). The assay records from the Wasp shoot at 
the 1,000 ft . level indicate up to 3% copper and 18% lead (80). 

The south drift at the 1,000 ft. level in the Mammoth Mine is of great value in evaluating the Old 
Wasp ore shoot. The following data can be verified by the Mammoth plats of the 1,000 ft. level dated 
8/2011925 (80) and 111511925 (81). 

At station 1026, the drift entered the Wasp claim. Initial values were low grade, but the continued 
extension of the drift was probably motivated by assays of 19.3 oz. and 21. 1 oz. gold per ton, found 
in this drift 57 and 69 feet prior to entering the Wasp. 
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77 feet onto the Wasp, they encountered the beginning of another 75 feet of drift which averaged 
0.70 oz. gold per ton. The central 30 feet of this 75 foot section averaged 1.12 oz. gold per ton. The 
36 foot remainder of this drift averaged 0.51 oz. gold per ton. There is also a notation of35 lineal feet 
of "black ore 12 in. wide" that averaged 2.52 ounces. Individual samples of "black ore" at the 1,000 
ft . level assayed up to 4.94 ounces of gold per ton. 

This comprises III feet of drift averaging 0.634 ounces of gold per ton. These were daily car 
samples, taken as the drift advanced, perhaps as representative samples as could be obtained. 

No such "black ore" has been encountered in the Wasp open pit to date. However, in the entrance 
ramp to the pit, near the south end of the mined ore shoot, the operators discovered a filled-in shaft. 
The patent survey plat of the Wasp indicates all the shallow prospect holes, but this shaft is not 
shown, nor is there any known record of it. 

This i~ a 4 x 6 foot shaft, cribbed solid with modern mill-sawed timbers, but with short lengths of 
hand chopped ironwood timbers laid just outside the modern timbers. None of the ironwood timbers 
are much over three feet long. It appears the early Anglos found an old timbered Mexican shaft, 
which they reopened and retimbered. The shaft is still evident at the 40 foot level on the entrance 
ramp. It seeps groundwater. 

The shaft is filled with black material, which has not been assayed. The shaft is located above the ~'- '(~'< ,. ', 

south end of the vein of "black ore" disclosed at the 1,000 ft. level. The purpose or meaning of this t/P. 

shaft is unknown. No attempt to clean it out has been made, as it is in the center of the ramped 
roadway into the open pit, and opening it would block access to the pit. 

Of significance is that a 12-inch width on the face of the completed drift at the 1,000 ft. level still 
averaged 3.60 ounces of gold per ton (81) . Obviously, the drift was not discontinued due to a lack of 
values; it was discontinued due to the death of the operator. Accordingly, the actual southerly extent 
of the Wasp ore shoot at the 1,000 ft . level, and its gold values, are totally unknown. 

Gold values in the Wasp open pit are not as clearly defined. No assay records of the upper 45 feet 
survived the original lessee's office fire. 

At the 53 foot level in the open pit, assays exist only for the south end of the ore shoot, where an 
average width of 5.25 ft. averaged 2.20 oz. gold per ton for 30 lineal feet. At the north end of this 
30 feet, an 8.2 ft. width averaged 3.48 oz. gold per ton, of which the 3.9 ft. next to the fault contact 
averaged 7.68 oz. gold per ton. Ntrmeaningfrrl-a-ssay-r-ecords __ exist-net=th--ofttris-puint-- - -

Usually, the highest values lie in the first two feet of granite next to the hanging wall contact. As an 
experiment, a 40-ft. hole was drilled in the bottom of the pit, starting one foot out into the hanging 
wall from the fault contact. The drill rig was "eyeball" inclined to attempt following this two-foot 
high-grade width downward. Samples were taken at five-foot intervals. 

These samples assayed 8.7, 4.2, 3.65, 2.15, 1.90, 1.05, 0.90 and 0.75 ounces of gold per ton. This 
hole averaged only 2.91 ounces. It proves nothing, as it cannot be known whether the values in this 
two-foot width actually decreased with depth, or whether the drill hole drifted out of its estimated 
one-foot width tolerance. There would seem a remote chance of drilling 40-feet with an air-track drill 
and staying within a one-foot tolerance, with only an estimated drill inclination on an unproven dip. 
The only assurance was that the upper five feet averaged 8.7 ounces of gold per ton. 

To interpolate values between the present 60-ft. level in the open pit and the drift at the 1,000-ft. level 
involves conjecture and guesswork. The point of highest value in the open pit at the 53 foot level was 
3.48 ounces 8.2 ft. wide. Directly down the dip of the vein, 90 degrees to the strike, you intercept 
the point of highest value at the 1,000 ft. level, 1.60 ounces of gold. Accordingly, the v~at this 
point at the 1,000 ft. level are 54% less than directly above this point in the open pit.~ 

The most complete assay records are those at the 1,000 ft. level, where 111 feet of drift averaged 
0.634 ounces. If you split the 54% variation in half for an average, a 17% increase in value in the 
portion of the vein overlying the 1,000 ft. level would be 0.805 ounces of gold per ton. 
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An ore shoot III feet long by 8 feet wide by 940 feet deep contains about 38,400 tons of material. 
At an average assay ofO.805 ounces:> there would be 30,912 ounces of gold, at $289.50 an ounce, 
worth $8,949,000. 

However, the south terminus of the 1,000 ft. drift still assayed 3.60 ounces 12-inches wide, so the 
values should not be expected to end at that point. Also:> having proved only that values persist to 
the 1,000 ft. level, there is no reason to assume they end at that depth. With only a probable increase 
of 10% in length and 10% in depth, both very reasonable presumptions, the shoot would contain 
about $11 million in gold values. 

The foregoing arithmetic is really only conjecture, but there is no better existing data. Only a drilling 
program will delineate and evaluate the existing ore shoot. The remainder of the unexplored 
Mammoth Fault contact across the Wasp may reveal additional ore bodies. 

The Wasp ore shoot ought to be drilled. Three slant bore-holes, calculated to cut the Wasp shoot at 
the 250 ft., 500 ft ., and 750 ft. levels, would give a general idea of what values lie throughout the 
shoot. The outcome of that drilling may encourage additional drilling to further delineate the ore 
body. 

The 250 ft. intercept would require 320 ft. of hole; the 500 ft. intercept would require 640 ft. of hole; 
the 750 ft. intercept would require 865 ft . of hole, a total of 1,825 feet of borehole; see the 
cross-section plan enclosed (41) . These really should be cored. 

These slant holes ought to be drilled from the footwall side rather than the usual hanging wall side 
for several reasons. The dip of the Mammoth Fault contact throughout the Mammoth Mine is a quite 
consistent 87 degrees west, but therein a problem arises. 

There were two different surveys of the 1,000 ft. level in 1925; one in August (80) and a resurvey in 
October (81). Apparently a mistake of exactly ten degrees was made in a deflection at station ] 008 on 
the August map, and a corrected map was drawn in November. This results in an ambiguity between 
the two maps of 83 ft. laterally in the location of the Wasp ore shoot at the 1,000 ft. level. The 
October resurvey is presumed correct. 

If the drilling is done from the footwall side, and that presumption is wrong, no harm is done; the vein 
would just be intercepted sooner than expected. However, if it were drilled from the usual hanging 
wall side, and the presumption proved wrong, the vein would be intercepted much deeper. It might 
be missed altogether at the 750 ft. level. This is illustrated by the enclosed drilling plan (41). 

The footwall of the Mammoth Fault has never been identified on the Wasp claim. In the Wasp open 
pit, the Mammoth Fault hanging wall contact between the altered latite (dacite?) on the west and the 
granite on the east is sharply defined. There is a two-inch seam of fault gouge at the contact. The gold 
values lie eastward in the adjacent brecciated, silicified granite. The highest values lie in the first two 
to three feet against this contact. Then the values simply grade out eastward into the harder granite 
dike, without a definite cutoff 

There is a further reason for slant-hole drilling from the footwall side. In 1983, Wayne Blood, while 
drilling for the then operator, recovered 7-oz. and 10 oz. assays from 25-ft. depth from two vertical 
boreholes about 25 ft . out in the intruded granite, near the path of the proposed slant holes. 

They tried to intercept these values by horizontal drilling from within the'pit, but failed. These two 
drill holes did not define any particular structure as Blood advised there were a couple holes between 
them that were "down in the tenths of an ounce." However, they might be intercepted by the 
proposed slant holes if drilled from the footwall side. Also, the topography makes a drill setup far 
easier on the footwall side. There are no records of the prior operator's drilling. They had an office 
fire, with a loss of their records, about the time Clay Worst, the owner, called for an accounting and 
terminated their lease for failure to pay royalties. 
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There appear to be four development options for the Wasp. The first would be sinking an inclined 
shaft, following the ore shoot itself down the 87 degree dip. This would have the advantage of sinking 
on pay ore, but faces problems created by the original lessees in 1983. 

The high-grade ore shoot then averaged six to eight feet in width, averaged 13 ounces of gold per 
ton, and was encountered under only four feet of overburden. It was five miles from town, had 
paved-road access, water, electricity, and an ownerllessor who was totally occupied elsewhere. It was ~ 
a poor miner's dream come true. They should have started sinking a shaft on it, but chose to begin 
a surface mine. 

Surely they knew that pursuing an eight-foot vein as a surface mine would quickly result in a stripping 
ratio that would end their operation, but would be immensely profitable initially. This evidently caused 
them to "grab the easy pickings" and not pay royalties as promised, knowing their plan would 
eventually be discovered and their lease terminated. 

When Worst, the owner, called for an accounting, the operator reported $200,020. in smelter returns, 
all from one refiner. Worst detelmined an actual total of$536,369., which included sales to six other 
refiners, which the operators finally admitted. It may be presumed there were other sales that were 
never disclosed. With a shortage of $50,452. in Worst's royalty account, he terminated their lease. 
None of the royalty shortage was ever paid. 

Since a 20% deduction was taken for refining the "black sand" concentrates, the gross production 
exceeded $670,000., taken from the top 45 feet of the Wasp pit. It may have been twice that amount. 

Worst then entered an agreement with a second operator. They removed some 10,000 tons of low 
grade material to lower the ramp to the pit. During this process they dozed out about 1,560 tons of 
mixed lower grade ore. Some of this material was processed at a small mill they built on a nearby 
leased property. 

The mill was junk. Due to heavy down time they averaged only about two tons throughput per 8-hour 
shift. The result was that with this primitive plant they recovered about one ounce of gold per ton, 
probably not over a 50% recovery, since the head ore averaged close to two ounces. They were 
losing the fine gold. 

The tails were never assayed. The millsite was later leased to another operator who just hauled the 
tailings away and then abandoned his lease. 

Smelter returns from the sale of concentrates and dore' during that operation were $47,832. It was 
obvious that this mill could not show a profit on two-ounce mill heads. Worst also discovered that 
two of his then associates were involved in the non-payment of royalties during the previous 
operation. He terminated the second operation. 

Worst was left with $28,528 in unpaid bills, owed $22,342 in wages, and owed for $42,000 worth 
of ore shipped from the property. None of this was ever recovered. If Worst sounds a bit paranoid, 
it is based on bitter experience! 

The Wasp was inactive from 1985 until 1992 other than sampling and assaying by Worst. The last 
channel sample taken across the vein at the bottom of the pit then assayed 7.68 oz. Au/ton 3.9 ft. 
wide, and 3.48 oz. Au/ton 8.2 ft wide. 

In May 1992, as an experiment, they set up Rex Thompson's spiral classifier, actually a placer 
machine, on the Wasp. No head ore was available, as the pit was then filled with water, so they ran 
samples of stripping waste from eight random locations around the Wasp pit. They recovered gold 
from every sample. There was nothing quantitative learned, since this was lode material that was 
never crushed or ground to liberate the gold. It only evidenced that even the stripping waste 
contained considerable values in the fines. A color photograph (43) of the gold buttons recovered is 
included with this report. 
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\ R€gr€ttably, all this left the Wasp shoot in the bottom of a large open pit into which the surrounding 

I 
t~ 
;f 

",,,_ 5 acres of surface drains. Once committed to a surface operation, subsequent operations have 
~mpounded the problem by further enlarging and deepening the pit. To continue mining the original ( s.;.,asp ore shoot as a surface operation is impractical, and would further complicate the problem. 

Sinking a shaft in the bottom of the open pit would require some means of excluding surface water 
lunotf One might extend a watertight collar upward from the bottom of the pit, aligned with the 87 
degree dip of the vein to a point safe from surface flooding. To extend this collar to the original 
surface, some 60 feet, and backfill the pit around it, would be expensive. The advantage would lie in 
further sinking on pay ore with its attendant cash flow. 

The second development option would be to go east into the solid granite that intruded the fault and 
sink a vertical shaft. Then crosscut about every 100 feet to intercept the Wasp shoot, then stope. 
Fortunately, the vein dips only three degrees offvertical, so the cr~~.s.~~~ ~~uld re1!!~~~ort :... __________ S?(; 

c "- The disadvantage is that you would be sinking and crosscuttin In barren ro -; creating nq cash flOW. ¥ / 
Z~ Also, you would have to leave considerable pay ore between the roof of the uppermost siop;and t~ <:7' \ 

bottom of the present open pit, enough to support the weight if the pit were partially filled with . 
, surface flood water. A diversion dike around the periphery of the pit might help. I 

A third development option involves an electromagnetic survey Worst conducted with induced 
currents on the northeast part of the Wasp claim, near the open pit. Th~ discovered four anomalies 
(42), all within 30 feet of each other. . --,;:,::::... .. -

They had only a percussion air-track drill and 60 feet of steel. They drilled the first anomaly, and only 
averaged 0.10 ounces for the top 40 feet. Between 40 and 50 feet they averaged 0.70 ounces. It 
should be noted that a loss of 50% of precious metal values in an uncased percussion drill hole is 
common, due to the values getting hung up in the cavities and rough walls of the borehole. Even 
reverse circulation drilling with a rotary Tricone bit has resulted in a 51 % loss of metal values 
remaining in the drill hole (California Mining Journal, Jan. 1988). 

At 50 feet the drill hammer broke down, and they could neither continue nor withdraw the drill steel. 
They had the hammer repaired and managed to salvage the drill steel, but the borehole had caved 
beyond salvage. They do plan to redrill this anomaly, plus the remaining three. They also plan to 
complete the electromagnetic survey of the area surrounding the pit, as there may be other anomalies. 

If drilling these anomalies discloses another ore shoot, the third development alternative might be to 
sink on this shoot in pay ore, and then crosscut to the original Wasp shoot at depth. 

CA fourth development alternative would be to set a crane at the surface on the granite footwall side, 
~ and attempt to continue mining the Wasp shoot with a clamshell. 
C-

The vein is sufficiently brecciated and friable at that point that no blasting has been required. All 
mining has been done with a trackhoe and skidloader. The State mine inspector advises it is 
permissible to clamshell to the 125-foot level. Whether this is feasible can probably only be 
determined by trial. Worst plans to pursue it, but with some misgivings, as deepening the surface 
working just compounds the mistake made by beginning it as a surface operation. The Wasp should 
have been an underground operation from the start. 

The Wasp pit makes about 1,500 gallons of water per day. A two-inch pump handles the inflow at 
perhaps a 5% duty cycle. If not pumped, the static water level in the Wasp pit stabilizes at about the 
20-foot level. However, it is questionable if this shallow water table existed at Goldfield prior to the 
construction of Mormon Flat Dam, and the resulting Canyon Lake, to the north. Nevertheless, the 
high gold values "in the grass roots" may have been the result of a supergene enrichment from 
surface waters. 

However, Bedford (12), in 1923, and others, state that the 1,000 ft. level in the Mammoth Mine still 
had not reached what they called "the constant water table. " 
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Following his report on the 1,000 ft. level, Bedford states, "Anticipating that the water level will be 
constant at about the 1,200 level, and that the nature of the mineral deposition will change as outlined 
under Historical Geology and that ore deposits of economical importance will be proven to be greater 
in extent, and better in average values than those deposits now developed, I would strongly advise 
that your main shaft be sunk an additional 450 feet from its present (l,OOOft.) bottom." 

If Bedford is correct, the true zone of secondary enrichment, with the richest ore, may lie even deeper 
than the 1,000 ft. level, rather than being only a grass-roots enrichment found at the surface. 

A final point on the Wasp ore shoot: There were individual high grade pods encountered in the Wasp 
pit; these pods ran several hundred ounces of gold to the ton. They carried heavy galena and 
malachite (lead and copper), while the surrounding gold-bearing vein itself carried little of either. The 
most recent of these pods weighed about 300 pounds and assayed 244 ounces of gold and 56 ounces 
of silver to the ton. However, assay records of the 1,000 ft. level indicate the gold-bearing vein itself 
carried both lead and copper. 

We have no geologist's opinion as to how these high-grade pods were created and got where they 
were. But if the Wasp shoot at some depth were an actual vein of this material, from which these 

Y pods were detached and relocated, and that spot could be found, it could be very profitable. 
~~ . 

~. The Wasp has a complete laboratory for both fire assay and wet chemical analysis, and small batch 
t \ refining. Worst is not a registered as sayer, but took a course in fire assaying at the Mackey School 

of Mines, University of Nevada / Reno, and has college level chemistry. 

. ~ 
J 

There is a 3-phase electrical distribution line to the mill, but the Wasp had access to cheap diesel fuel, 
so we are running a GM 480-volt 60-kW generator with a freshly overhauled GMC 6-71 engine. With 
the entire mill running, it pulls about 30 kW, so the generator has plenty of reserve capacity for 
additional equipment. 120-240 volt single phase current is supplied from a public utility, but is also 
available from the generator. There is bulk storage for 3,000 gallons of fuel. The Wasp mill was built 
with new and used materials, and excellent used machinery, no junk. 

The mill is designed to process about 10 tons of head ore per 8-hour shift. The mill flowsheet is a 
simple wet gravity process. The head ore is dumped on a 3-in. grizzly; 95% passes. The 3-inch minus 
is then hauled with a front-end loader up a ramp and dumped into an elevated 5.5 x 7.5 ft . bin. 

We have a Syntron apron feeder for this bin, not yet installed. Ore then drops into a 6" x 8" jaw 
crusher which takes it to about 3/4 minus, then into a 12" x 18" roller mill which takes it to about 3/8 
mmus. 

Then up a 16 i, x 35' belt conveyor to a 5' x 7.5' bin with vibrator feeder. Then up a 12" x 10' belt 
conveyor to a 4 Y2 foot Hardinge conical ball mill with a four-foot long cylindrical screen on the 
discharge. We are currently using a 30-mesh screen. Oversize is passed under a magnet to remove 
tramp iron, then returned to the ball mill intake via a sand screw in closed circuit. The 30-minus 
discharge goes to a distributor box, where it is split between two Stephens (4' x 8') rougher tables, 
which have new sand decks. Concentrate from the rougher tables go to a single Stephens (4' x 8') 
finishing table, with new deck. 

There are also two 3-R reverse spiral concentrators in the circuit. Rougher table tailings go to the first 
3-R Spiral. 
The cons from the first 3-R Spiral and the tailings from the finishing table go to the second 3-R Spiral. 
Cons from the second 3-R Spiral, and the middlings from the finishing table, go to a sump where they 
are pumped back to the feed end of the finishing table. 

Tails from both 3-R Spirals go to a sluice box, then to a dewatering screw. Sand from this screw is 
elevated by a 16" x 25' belt conveyor into a dump truck. 

Tail water goes through t-0-oo gal10n steel settling tanks in series, then to a 25,000 gal10n mill 
pond with plastic liner. FToMere a 2-inch pump recirculates the clarified water back to the mill . 
Mine water supplies all needs for the mill. 
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A 2-inch service line from a 6-inch domestic water main at the Wasp boundary supplies any 
supplenlental water, which is used only for cleanup. 

The roller mill and ball mill are in new condition; the jaw crusher, conveyors, tables, and other 
equipment are in excellent shape. All motors except the tables and 3-R Spirals are 480 volt, 3-phase, 
powered by the generating plant. The three table motors are 240 volt, single phase, and can be 
operated on either public utility power or the generator. The 3-R spirals have DC motors with 
rectifiers and speed controls, which operate off one leg of the 3-phase generator. Each sand screw 
has its own independent hydraulic motor, pump and controls. Almost all wiring is in conduit, most 
of it underground. 

Concentrates from the finishing table are amalgamated, the amalgam retorted, and a dore' bar poured. 
The Wasp refinery can produce a 995 fine gold bar, but chooses to market the 750 fine dore'. The 
smelter charges only 4% for refining the Wasp dore'. Since the Wasp cannot hallmark, even their 995 
fine bar would entail this 4% refining charge, so refining to 995 fine would be pointless. 

The Wasp mill's capacity is limited by the ball mill, which the manufacturer rates at one ton per hour, 
grinding Y2-inch hard quartz to 100 mesh. However, Wasp ore is very easy milling, the ball mill feed 
averages finer than Y2-inch, and already has a high percentage offines. The mill is currently fed 1.2 
tons per hour, which seems a bit under capacity. 

The mill is just being placed in production as of this writing, so no current production figures are yet 
available. 

(/ The Wasp owners have never solicited nor accepted investment money from anyone, which eliminates 
/' any possibility of adverse claimants against their clear title. 
~ 

Regarding an exploration license and purchase option, the owners would require the three drill holes 
mentioned earlier, aligned to intercept the Wasp ore shoot at it's known point of highest assay. 
Calculations for this alignment will be agreed upon prior to any license. After these three boreholes, 
the developer may drill anywhere he wishes. 

The owners require the results of the developer's assay reports as they are developed, and the right 
to sample drill cuttings and split drill cores. The capacity of the Wasp lab will not handle the work 
of two operators. Unless otherwise agreed, Worst retains sole control of the Wasp laboratory until 
any sale is funded and closed. Worst also requires evidence of the operator's prior experience and 
financial capability to develop an underground mine in the event it appears warranted by the drilling 
program. 

The Wasp was bought in 1978 by Worst and an associate, Cliff Sovig. They divided the property. 
Worst took the north half, upon which all existing development was later done. Sovig took the south 
half Sovig died, and the south half is owned by his successors. The south half is undeveloped land, 
mostly dacite, however the Mammoth Fault as platted (77) does cut across a portion of it. The owners 
believe the property is worth more if sold as an integral unit, and it is presumed that a developer 
would want the entire claim. 

Residential land in the area, with utilities available, runs from $30,000 to $50,000 per acre, some as 
high as $100,000 per acre .. This can be verified by contacting any area real estate broker. 

The owner's residence was FHA appraised five years ago at $92,000. and is currently rated for 
insurance purposes at $140,000. With the mill, laboratory and outbui~dings included, just the surface 
estate of the claim ought to be worth $750,Q_QO .~ 

--':-:;-~ :;:J 

If drilling indicates there actually is $11 million in the Wasp ore shoot, the entire property ought to 
be worth the asking price of $2.5 million. This is attributing only $1.75 million to the mineral estate, 
as the buyer would still have the remaining value of the surface estate after the mine is depleted, 
which value should by then be substantially appreciated. 
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Some speculative value 1S attributed to the fact that in 1893-1895, within pistol-shot distance, $34 
million (at today's gold prices) was taken out of two ore shoots on this same geological structure. 

If a drilling program indicates the property is worth less than the sellers now presume, they may 
consider a downward adjustment in the price. Such adjustment would be solely the sellers' 
prerogative. The sellers will not index the price to drilling results in advance, as this excessively 
transfers control of the price to the buyer. If the developer abandons the project after the drilling 
program, he retains no residual earned equity in the property. 

The owners are not soliciting lease offers, having already sustained losses of $143,000 from the 
infidelity of lessees. In any lease event, the existing Wasp ore shoot may not be additionally mined 
by surface methods without the owner's consent, the granting of which is questionable. Neither will 
the owners accept any investment money or sell any fractional interests. 

If a buyer/developer has other ideas, the owners will listen, but may not depart far from the outline 
offered here. Meanwhile, until someone makes a proposal, the owners will continue with exploration 
and development, during which the price and terms may be adjusted either way d~pending on the 
results of the work. . .r. (/ . /~ / _ 

A ( . 
/.r/ -

The owners would consider reducing the $2.5 million "asking price') by $140,000., and retain only 
. the surface estate to the 1 Y4-acres containing the owner's residence;, with an easement for ingress and 
egress. This 1 Y4-acres is across the highway from, and would not interfere with, the mining operation. 
The mineral estate underlying this 1 Y4-acres would be conveyed to the buyer, who must warrant 
against damage from blasting or subsidence. This offering, however, is not conditioned upon such an 
arrangelnent. If the buyer requires the entire property, the sellers will need a 6-month leaseback on 
the owner's residence to permit their orderly departure from the premises. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Old Wasp gold mining clainl, at Goldfield, Atizona, although located in 1893, was not 
appreciably developed during the pioneer era. Modern development was not commenced 
until the discovery of the Old Wasp ore shoot in 1983. 

The adjacent Mammoth claim, however, has an extensive development history beginning in 
1891. This includes twelve shafts and over three miles of underground workings, of which 
detailed records are available. 

The gold deposition at the Mammoth Mine occurred along the hanging wall contact of the 
lVIammoth Fault. The developed Wasp ore shoot occurs along a continuation of this same 
contact as it extends across the Old Wasp claim. The Wasp shoot was in fact intercepted in 
1925 at the 1,000 ft. level by a drift from the Mammoth Mine which encroached under the 
\Vasp claim. Complete assay records of this interception are included in this presentation. 

That the adjacent Wasp and Mammoth Mines are on the same geological structure makes the 
abundance of data available on the Mammoth mine invaluable in evaluating the Wasp. The 
Wasp, in fact, cannot properly be evaluated except in context with the history of the adjacent 
Mammoth Mine. 

The Old Wasp Mine is owned by the writer, Clay Worst, and his wife. Working with Warren 
Konemann, a mining consultant, we compiled some 600 pages of data on the Mamnloth 
NIine and other mines in the immediate Goldfield area. We are not in the publishing 
business, and cannot furnish this amount of data to the idle curious at no charge. 
Accordingly, the ftrst part of this report includes only the synopsis of our report on the 
lVlanml0th Mine, included to place the subsequent Wasp report in perspective. Superscript 
parenthetical numbers (1) throughout the text refer to sources listed in the bibliography of the 
600 page report. This bibliography is included herewith, that the reader may verify this 
material independently. If the reader is seriously interested in pursuing it further, the entire 
600 page report can be made available. 
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© 1998 Clay Worst 

GOLDFIELD, ARIZONA, USA 

THE MAMMOTH MINE 

January 1, 1998 

INTRODUCTION 

The Goldfield mining district is located on the western foothill slope of Superstition 
Nlountain, 5 miles northeast of Apache Junction, Arizona, and 38 miles east of Phoenix. It 
lies in Pinal and Maricopa Counties, Townships 1 & 2 North, Range 8 East of the G.& S.R. 
Base & Meridian. 

At Goldfield, the Mammoth Mine alone produced over $34 million (at today's prices) 
between 1891 and 1925. Of the five major groups of claims, E.O. Kennedy (7), E.M. quotes 
l.R. Hubbard, EM, as estimating the remaining ore reserves on the Mammoth group alone 
to be equivalent to $111.7 million today. The ore body remains in place. 

Goldfield has paved road access via State Highway 88, 6Y2 miles straight and level, from 
Superstition Freeway # 60. Public utility 3-phase electric power is available. A 45kV 
transmission line with an existing substation 1,800 ft. from one of the properties could 
provide power for a very large operation. 

AREA HISTORY 

This report has been compiled by Warren Konenlann, nlining consultant, and Clay Worst, 
a real estate broker who is the owner of the Old Wasp Mine . The writers would emphasize 
that nlost of this history is based on records of the Arizona Department of Mineral 
Resources, which is the work of others. We cannot be responsible for the accuracy or 
sufficiency of work done by nlen who died before we were born, much of which was done 
ill another century. 

Futther, between 1837 and 1934, the price of gold in the U.S. was fixed at $20.67 per ounce, 
the price basis of the pioneer reports referenced herein. It now exceeds 14 tinles that price. 

Accordingly, for the sake of clarity, sonle production figures have been converted £rOnl 
pioneer prices to Cut Tent prices and dollar values to gold content and vice versa. We are 
responsible only for faithfully and accurately reproducing the work of others, and for the 
accuracy of the conversions, which are identified wherever used. Some 80 historical and 
contemporary sources are listed in the bibliography following, and are referenced by 
superscript numbers (0) throughout the text. These may annoy the casual reader, but are 
invaluable to anyone referencing the source of the data. 

hlconsistencies throughout the text reflect that we have not adjusted the reports of some 80 
sources to create a reconciliation of opinions. Such adjusting is left to the reader. 
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"Today's price" as referenced herein is New York spot gold, December 20, 1997, viz. 
$289.50 per ounce. 

Historically, the largest producer at Goldfield was the Mammoth Mine. The Mammoth has 
over three miles of underground workings, almost entirely devoted to exploring a 4,000,000 
ton body of low-grade (0.07 oz. gold per ton) ore to the 1,000 ft. level (15) • With the 
projected higher grade ores added, total projected values have reached $126 million by 
today's prices (15). 

Virtually no stoping has been done; the ore body remains in place. $34 million (at today's 
prices) was produced from selectively mining the high-grade shoots encountered. 

The Old Wasp Mine is a key property at Goldfield. The Wasp claim has patented fee simple 
title. It lies adjacent to the Mammoth claim on the south, along the strike of the Mammoth 
Fault. Deep exploration from the adjacent Mammoth claim has established that the Wasp ore 
shoot, which has been mined only to the 60 ft. level, persists with good values at the 1,000 
ft. level. At least $670,000. was recovered from the upper 45 feet of the Wasp shoot. The 
Wasp has a 6-inch domestic water main, however the Wasp generates enough mine water for 
milling purposes if recycled. 

Of the various claims at Goldfield, all except the Bulldog group lie along the strike of the 
Nlammoth Fault, nluch of which renlains unexplored. The historic production at Goldfield 
has largely been along the hanging wall contact of this fault. 

THE MAMMOTH GROUP 

The Mammoth group of claims consists of the 20-acre Mammoth claim, patented fee simple 
absolute, seven 20-acre unpatented clainls and eleven fractional unpatented clainls totaling 
274 acres, all contiguous. The Mammoth Mine has by far the largest production hiStOlY and 
the most extensive exploration at Goldfield. Since the Manlffioth is now flooded, the 
extensive pioneer-era records of these workings give the clearest picture of the geological 
structure, extent, and estimated value of probable ore deposits along the Mammoth Fault. 

Gold was fITst discovered by Anglos at Goldfield in the 1870's, though the property then 
showed evidence of prior mining activity during the Mexican period (17). O.D. Merrill, a Mr. 
Hakes, a Mr. Cosner and J.R. Morse filed the earliest claims of record (45). 

In 1890, Chas. L. Hall, and a backer, Dennis Sullivan, optioned the Black Queen, Tom 
Thumb and Mammoth claims from O.D. Merrill. Within a yem', a flash flood in Goldfield 
Wash uncovered a rich shoot on the Mammoth claim where the wash crossed the Mammoth 
Fault. 

Merrill discovered the shoot, but had already optioned the properties to Hall. Hall exercised 
his option at once and erected a 20-stamp nlill on the property. While mining this shoot, Hall 
also sank a series of shallow shafts tracing the north-south trending Mammoth F ault (the 
nlain fault plane) for sonle 4,000 feet. The known ore zone lay adjacently to and eastward 
of the fault contact. 

Hall developed the vein along the Mammoth Fault for about 700 feet, disclosing a second 
rich ore shoot near the south boundary of the Mammoth clainl. The north shoot was called 
the Monnon Stope; the south shoot was called the Glory Hole. 
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According to early-day reports (7, 13, 15), these shoots, mined in 1892-1893 to about the 
100-150 ft. level, produced $lnrillion. Gold was priced at $20.67 per ounce, indicating 
production of some 48,000 ounces of gold in 14 months (13), some $14 million at today's 
prices. Hall was reportedly regularly shipping 150 pounds of gold every three weeks (15). 

E.O. Kennedy (7), Hall's engineer, reported one month, February 1893, when $105,000 was 
recovered. He states, " ... many other nlonths crone close to it. n This converts to $1.47 nrillion 
in one month at today's prices. A.S. Lewis (15) states Hall was producing H$3,000 per day" 
(about $42,000 per day at today's prices). 

Ken..lledy (7) also reports the brush was cleared for 200 feet on each side of the roadway so 
the guards could not be anlbushed by road agents. 

Regrett.ably, in 1894 (15), Goldfield Wash experienced a second flash flood. Hall's workings 
exiended under the wash, his timbering was inadequate, and his workings caved. Hall sank 
a shallow shaft adjacent and drifted in under the old workings, but was unable to hold the 
caved material with timbering. 

Kennedy (7) advises that $90,000 of the rich ore was lost in the cave-in. Young and Pecord 
(8) quote $100,000. This converts to $1.3 million at today's prices. It has never been 
recovered. E.W. Smith (82) plats all of this caved material situated upward of the 100 ft. level. 

Hall, then the sole owner, became ill and went to Denver, \vhere he died. His daughters had 
no Lllterest in lnining, and the Mammoth Mine was closed. Hall died one of the richest men 
in Colorado. At that tinIe, the deepest workings were at 425 ft. Hall's last bar of gold \veighed 
1,700 ounces 

With Hall's death, all original contemporaneous records of the mine were lost. The best 
evidence of Hall's operation is found in the recollections and records of Hall's engineers. 

Kennedy (7) reports that Hall mined a total of 50,000 tons of head ore averaging 1.9 ounces 
of gold per ton. A.S. Lewis (15) reports Hall's mill heads averaged 2.1 ounces per ton. If even 
the lesser figure is correct, Hall's total production would have been 105,000 ounces, worth 
over $27.5 million today. Kennedy (7), Williams (13\ Lewis (15) and others concur that Hall' 
production reached $1 million, with gold priced at $20.67 per ounce .. 

It should be noted, however, that Young and Pecord(8) state that by 1912 (20 years later), 
only $400,000 in Hall's bullion receipts were still at hand. However they do add, "No doubt 
much ore was taken out of which no record is to be had." Even this partial figm'e converts 
to $5.6 million today. 

In 1909, George U. Young, the Territorial Secretary of the Arizona T erritoty and also the 
mayor of Phoenix, secured an option on 10 claims, including those owned by Hall's 
daughters. He purchased them in 1917. 

He rehired E.O. Kennedy, who had been Hall's engineer. He also sank a shaft adjacent, and 
attempted to chill in under the caved workings. He, too, was unable to hold the caved ground 
,vith timbering. A.S. Lewis (15) states that Young's engineers took 96 samples of caved 
low-grade muck that Hall had left behind. These averaged 0.44 oz. gold per ton. 

Young then sank a shaft on the rvfammoth Fault near the north end of the Mannlloth claitn, 
intending to sink to 800 ft. (13). Results were disappointing, and it appears to have been 
abandoned at 320 ft. He then directed his efforts southerly. 
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By 1911, Young had drifted under the old NIormon Stope (8) and the Glory Hole at the 100 
and 200 ft. levels. Later, at the 425 ft. level under the Gloty Hole, the south shoot was still 
50 ft. long by 12 inches in width. It averaged 1.1 ounces of gold per ton. A winze at tlns level 
averaged 42 in. wide at 1.49 ounces per ton. This was leached with cyanide by Kennedy (8) 

for a 98% recovely. 

Y Olllig had no intention of only following rich shoots, but proposed to block out an inllnense 
body of low grade but profitable ore, to be mined later on a large scale. To this end, he 
ultimately sank at least 12 shafts on tlle ~fanllnotll claun alone, Witll 13,760 ft. (nearly 3 
miles) of shafts, drifts, cuts, raises and winzes. Lewis (15) states that Young did "little if any 
stoping." 

Several engineers estitnated tllat Young had blocked out four nlillion tons of low-grade ore 
averaging 0.07 ounces per ton. Chas. B. Broan (11) quotes J.R. Hubbard as estimating ore 
reserves at the :Nlammoth Mine at $7,977,000., converting to $11 L 7 million today. Broan 
states that Hubbard deducted 50% "for his protection," and that "Work since has added many 
times to that value. Ii 

While his work was deliberately exploratory, with virtually no stoping, by 1920 Young did 
produce $63,000 in recovered gold (8), over $882,000 at today's prices. His real 
accomplislunent, however, was in generally proving an innnense ore body of low grade ore 
4,000 ft. long by 500 ft. wide by 1,000 ft. deep, presumably deeper. Lewis (15) states the 
entire nID1e, figW'U1g the vein 500 ft. wide, including dunlPS and caved groID1d, had a 
computed average of 0.13 ounces of gold per ton. Broau (11) provides Young's production 
records from Oct., 1913, to Oct. 1914, totaling $39,000, equivalent to $546,000 today. 

Tne reports that follow are vety important with reference also to the Old Wasp claim, wInch 
adjoins the Mammoth claim to the south, along the strike of the same Mammoth Fault 
contact. Two engineers' reports, Bedford (12) in 1923 and Kennedy (7) in 1925, both concur 
on a significant point. 

Bedford (12), in his rep ott to Young, in discussing the origin of the mineralization at the 
NIanrrnoth tvfit1e, states, "The resultant l11ass silicifying bet-ween the displaced walls fOID1ed 
a pegmatite chonolith. The feeder to, and the bulk of the chonolith, is southerly from the 
area under consideration, hence only the extreme north extremity is encountered in your 
mine development to date." (Emphasis is the writers'). 

Kennedy (7),working separately, concurs: "PITCH OF ORE; The ore pitches to the south. 
The bigh values in the South Shaft, 430 ft. deep, would confirm the belief of rich ore to 
great depth. This deduction is undoubtedly true." (Emphasis is the writers'). 

Bedford and Kennedy's counsel that the ore body at depth would lie to the south was 
undoubtedly what incited Young to drift south at the 1,000 ft. level from Shaft No. 7 (The 
Main Shaft) along the lvlammoth Fault contact, where, as related by J.H. Williams (13), "He 
encountered a velY good grade of ore." The facts are these: 

fu 1925 (80,81) Young, at the 1,000 ft. level, drifted southwest from the Main Shaft to intercept 
the Mammoth Fault contact, then followed the contact south; Williams (13) states "some 1,000 
ft. !I, but Young's plats show that he only drifted south 830 ft. 

In May 1925, this drift had exited the south boundary of Young's ~fannnoth Clain1 and was 
under his tiny "Fraction" claim (the present-day Nettie). 
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At this point he began obtaining assays as high as 21 ounces of gold per ton, but had reached 
the south boundary of his own property, which was the north boundary of the Old Wasp .. 

Joseph Riley Morse filed the original claims on the Mammoth group in 1892. When he sold 
his holdings, he insisted on retaining only the Old Wasp Claitll, which he patented in 1896. 
In 1897 he sold a half-interest to a 11r. \Vhite. 

The Wasp was the only claim at Goldfield that was patented during the pioneer era. 1vlorse's 
motive in patenting and excluding the Wasp fronl the sale of the tvlanu110th group rel11ains 
unclear. However, it resulted in the Vvasp retaining separate, clear, undisputed title during 
the litigation that later encill11bered the renuunder of the tvlall1l110th clait11s. 

yT oung attempted to buy the Wasp, but IvIorse alld \Vhite declined to sell. TIns placed Y OID1g 
in a dilenmla. Understandably, perhaps, Young kept on drifting south under the Wasp, 
property he didn't OWI1. 

In a letter to Clay Worst in 1977, after Worst had acquired the Wasp, NIl'. "VInte's son, 
hinlself then 87 years old, wrote, "My father always thought the Ivla...llul1oth people were 
intruding on his property with their deep shafts." 

From August 15 through October 21, 1925, Young (80,81) continued pis drift at the 1,000 ft. 
level southward, encroaching-188 feet under the Old Wasp Clai..ll1. Car satllples of mine run 
material assayed bet-\tveen the above dates over 75 ft. of drift averaged 0.70 ounces of gold 
per ton. The best of the ore was in the fmal75 ft. OfYOlLllg'S drift. Ivli..lle nm average along 
30 linealli. of drill assayed 1.12 ounces of gold per ton. 

Y OIDlg ultitnately did acquire I\tlorse's half-interest in the Wasp, but then Young died. His 
bank foreclosed on the p--ropertv and the urine was closed. Tne heirs of\\,nnite and Y OUll1! sold 

~ ~ 

the Wasp to Roy Rhodes in 1977. Clay Worst and an associate, Cliff Sovig, bought it in 
1978. 

After Young'S death. an extended period of liti1!ation follo\\'ed on the Ivlamnloth !!rOUp. 
......... J ~ '-'" 

However, during tins period, the nnne was reopened in 1929 and 1930 by the Apache Trail 
Gold Ivlining Company, who made a small production. By 1934 the mine was filled with 
water to the 200 ft. level. It is cUlTentiy filled nearly to the surface. 

The litigation ended "vith a sheriffs sale to E.H. and L.D. ShUl11way in 1940. Alfred Strong 
Lewis was the eno-lneer. In 1946 Lewis comp--iled rep--orts of the mine's nrior historY. already e-----.... ..&. ., , ." 

related here, and detailed proposals for the mine's reclamation (15). Tnese are lengthy, and his 
cost estinlates are now 50 years obsolete. In 1950 Lewis died and again the mine was closed. 

Ownership-- of the Ivlammoth grOUp-- then passed to Goldfield IvIines. Inc .. owned lar1!elv bv 
.......... ./"......, ." ." 

TonI Russell, Ted Sliger, C.C. "Doc" WaterbUlY, and Hugh :t..Jichols. The extrel11e increase 
in the p--rice of g-old folloWID1! dere1!ulation caused a reSllf1!enCe of interest in Goldfield. 

~ ~ ~ 

Regrettablv. tins led to nlIDTV title disp--utes IDld la"vsmts. The 111aior IDitaf!onist "vas convicted ........ ,., oJ',., ~ "-'" ,. .. fr 1~' "~' 1 ., or mmmg- aua and IS now servm1! 46 years m the state nemtenuarv. 
........ -' ..1..'" 

The above material is excerpted fronl a 489-page presentation we have assembled on the 
lVIanulloth tvline fronl 80 SOUl"Ces. These include worksheets of all UllderoToUlld "vorkitu!s. 0- ...., ~ 

some 2 500 assays assay map--s. drilllo!!s. and rep--orts of nlanv enci.neers and !!eolocists. 
, .,' -' " '-" " ."........ '-" 4..,..0#" " 

made "vhen tile tvlIDIU110tIl was open to inspection to the 1,000 ft. level. 
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THE OLD WASP ]\1INE 

The Old Wasp claim adjoins the !v1an1111oth claim on the south, along a continuation of 
the 1vfanll11oth Fault harlging wall contact. While the !vfanll11oth clauIl has sonle tlll'ee 
miles ofundenrround workinf!s sunk to the 1.030 ft. level bv 1925. the Wasp-- remained 

'-" ........., " ."" 

essentially a virgin property until 1983. 

The Wasp is a 20.64 acre claIDl, patented fee sIDlple absolute, "vitll a quiet and 
undisputed title since 1893. The north 9.51 acres, upon which the Old Wasp ore shoot, 
the Wasp lnill and all otller developlnent exists!, is owned by the writer, Clay Worst, and 
his wife. We live in the owner's residence on this 9.51 acres. The south 11.13 acres is 
presently totally wldeveloped, is owned by otllers and is not included in our offering. An 
explanation is in order. 

The Old Wasp claim, then totally undeveloped, was purchased in 1978 by ourselves and 
a friend, Cliff Sovig. It was divided under separate ownership into the two parcels just 
described. Sovig died, and title to his 11.13 acres was transferred to his wife, then to her 
niece. I anI advised that tlle niece has just no"v sold her interest to others, whonl I have 
been unable to contact. I have no knowledge of their intended disposition of the property. 

The claim is crossed by hard-surfaced State Highway 88. A 3-phase electric distribution 
line and a 6-inch 111unicipal water 111ain are on tlle property, and a 45 k V substation is a 
mile distant 

The highest and best use of the Wasp might be if operated in concert with the Manunoth 
lVline by a nlajor rnining cornpany. However, since the Wasp nune has a perfect title, a 

Proven ore bodv and the only currentlv operational mill at Goldfield. it is still a viable 
J J J " 

independent operation. 

The preceding report on the !,,1aIYtl110tll !v1ine (page 4, paragraph 11) references tlle vvork 
of Kennedy (7) in 1910 and Bedford (12) in 1923. If Kennedy and Bedford were correct, 
and the ore elnpiacel11ent O'n tlle !vfarmnotll was being fed frol11 tlle south, then it was 
being fed from beneath the Vvasp. Their counsel was undoubtedly what prompted George 
"LT. Young in 1925 to drift south at the 1,000 ft. level fronl the NO'. 7 Shaft (The 1vfain 
Shaft) of the 1vlammoth Ivline along the hanging wall contact of the IVlammoth Fault, and 
intercept the Wasp ore shoot at tlle 1,000 ft. level. 

That this is the SaI11e ore shoot exposed in tlle bottonl of tlle present Wasp open pit is well 
established, for these reasons: 

1) The surface exposure of the :ivlammoth Fault contact from the lwanunoth :iwine 
soutin·vard to the Wasp \-vas clearly in evidence "Vvhen the propertiesvvere 111apped in 1916 
(77 ) 

2) If the fault contact in the bottom of the Wasp open pit is protracted downward on the 
. ..... ro ·1 .. f" · 1 T.' 104.04.1 1 1'..1'04. .L.L .L1 1 AAA.fr 1 1 average "vest\VaI'a alp 01 t.ne IVlaIl1111ot.n r aUll, ule calCulateu ll1LerCept at ule 1 ~ VVV It. level 

is within 5 ft. laterally of the actual location as platted on the Tviammoth worksheets (81 ). 

3) A.s the values in the Wasp pit are followed southward, they increase to a peak, and 
then decrease beyond that point. 
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The Sat11e occun~ed at the 1,000 ft. level. If the point of highest assay in the Wasp pit is 

Protracted downward on the dip-- of the vein. 90 de1rrees to the strike. it intercents the 
." ~ "' .L 

point of highest assay at the 1,000 ft. level (81) . 

4) ,. ..... T'I . ... ...... ... ... ... ........ T • • • ' . w nenever exn~el11ely nIgn graae ore IS encounterea ill tne wasp open pIt~ It IS 
associated with malachite (copper carbonate) and galena (lead sulphide). The assay 
records fi~onl the Wasp shoot at the 1,000 ft. level indicate up to 3% copper atld 18% lead 
(80) 

The south drift at the 1 ~ 000 ft. level in the :ivlammoth rvIine is of 1rreat value in evaluatin1! , ~ ~ 

the Old Wasp ore shoot. The fonowing data Catl be verified by the Nlatl11110m plats of the 
1,000 ft. level dated 8/20/1925 (80) and 11/5/1925 (81). 

A.t station 1026, the drift entered the Wasp claim. Initial values were low grade, but the 
continued extension of the drift was probablv rnotivated bv assavs of 19.3 oz. and 21.1 

" "" 1...1 "". l' .. ·ft -~ 1 ~-c· . 1 .... ~T 
OZ. gOIU per ton, Iouna jn mjs an 5 i ana bY Ieet pnor to entenng the Vv asp. 

77 feet onto the Wasp--. they encountered the beQinninQ of another 75 feet of drift which 
." ., "-" ~ 

_ ____ __ ...1 E\..,E\ ____ 1...1 __ _ __ "- ___ 'T'1 ______ -"'-__ 1 "'E\ £' _ _ "- _£,,,-"L~_"'~ £' __ -'- ___ -'-~ ____________ ...1 1 1-'" 
averiigcu V. IV UZ. gUIU pcr lUll. lUC ~CIlU-i1l .JV lCCl Ul Ull~ I:J lUUl ~C~UUIl iivcriigcu 1.1L. 

OZ. QoId per ton. The 36 foot remainder of this drift averaQed 0.51 oz. Qold ner ton. There 
~ ~ ~ ~ 

is also a notation of 35 lineal feet of "black ore 12 in. wide" that averaged 2.52 ounces. 
Individual samples of !~black ore~! at the 1,000 ft. level assayed up to 4.94 ounces of gold 
per t011. 

This conlprises III feet of drift averaging 0.634 ounces of gold per ton. These were daily 
car samples taken as the drift advanced, perhaps as representative samples as could be 
obtained. 

A linnted at110unt of such "black ore" has been encountered in the Wasp open pit to date. 
However, in the entrance ramp to the pit~ near the south end of the mined ore shoot, the 
operators discovered a fined-in shaft. The patent survey plat of the Wasp indicates all the 
shallow prospect holes, but this shaft is not shown, nor is there any known record of it. Its 
purpose is a I11atter of conjecture. 

TrJg is a 4 x 6 foot S11aft, c~ribbed solid \aVitl-ll11ode11111ul1=sawed rul1be:rs, but wiTI1 811011 
lengths of hand chopped ironwood timbers laid just outside the modem timbers. I~one of 
the ironwood tTI11bers at~e I11uch over TIll~ee feet long. It appears the eat~ly Anglos found atl 
old timbered :ivlexican shaft. which thev reop-- ened and retimbered. The shaft is still 

/ ~ 

evident at TIle 40 foot level on TIle entratlCe rat11p. It seeps groundwater. 

The shaft is filled WiTIl black I11aterial, winch nlav be ash. The shaft is located directlv " ~ 

above the south end of the vein of !!black ore!! disclosed at the 1,000 ft. level. I~O attempt 
to Cleatl it out has been I11ade, as it is TIl TIle center of TIle rat11ped roadway TIlto the open 
pit, and opening it would block access to the pit. 

Of significance is that a 12-inch width on the final face of the completed drift at the 1,000 
ft. level still averaged 3.60 ounces of gold per ton (81). Obviously, the drift was not 
discontinued due to a lack of values; it was discontinued due to the death of the operator. 
Accordingly~ TIle actual SOUTIlerly extent of TIle Wasp ore shoot at u~e l~OOO ft. level, and 
its Qold values. are totally unknown. 

~ / ~ 

Gold values in the Wasp open pit are not as clearly defined. I~O assay records of the 
upper 45 feet survived TIle original lessee's office fue. 
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At the 53 foot level in the op--en p--it. assavs exist onlv for the south end of the ore shoot. ... .,,,, ... 

where an averaQe width of 5.25 ft. averaQed 2.20 oz. Qold p--er ton for 30 lineal feet. At the 
~ ~ ~ 

north end of this 30 feet, an 8.2 I ... width averaged 3.48 oz. gold per ton, of which the 3.9 
ft. next to the fault contact averaged 7.68 oz. gold per ton. 

U suaHv. the hiQbest values lie in the first two feet of Qfanite next to the hanQinQ wall 
~ " '-" '-" '-" '-'" 

contact. As an exp--erTIuent. a 40-ft. hole was drilled TIl the bottonl of the p--it. startTIu~ one - - ...., 
foot out into the hanQinQ waH from the fault contact. The drill riQ was "eveball" inclined 

'-" '-" '-" ~ 

to attenlpt folloWTIlg this two-foot high-grade width downward. SaIuples were taken at 
five-foot intervais. 

These samp--Ies assaved 8.7.4.2.3.65.2.15.1.90.1.05.0.90 and 0.75 ounces ofQoldp--er 
." ..." '" '" " ... '-" 

ton. TIns hole averag-ed onlv 2.91 ounces. It p--roves notlllil2:. as it Call1lOt be known ., ....,-
1 .L1 .L" 1 • 1·· ..... • .. .. . 11" ... 1 .. . 1 1" 1 wnelner me values 1n to1S Two-toot w1um acruauv <iecreaseu W1to <iep--to. or wnemer toe 

.I -

drill hole drifted out of its estrrnated one-foot \.vidth tolerance. There \-vould SeeL.1. a 
femote chance of drilling-- 40-feet with an air-track drill and stavinQ within a one-foot 

.I ~ 

width toleraIlce. with o:nlv all estTIuated drill TIlclTIlation on all unp--roven dip--. The onlv - ., ., 
assurance was that the upper five feet averaged 8.7 ounces of gold per ton. 

To interpolate values between the present 60-ft. level in the open pit and the drift directly 
below at tlle 1,OOO-ft. level TIlvolves SOIUe conjecture, but we have to staI1 with the best 
information available. The point of highest value in the open pit at the 53 foot level was 
3.48 ounces 8.2 ft. wide. Directly down tlle dip of the VeTIl, 90 degrees to tlle strike, you 
intercep--t the ooint ofhiQbest assay at the 1.000 ft. level. 1.60 ounces. AccordinQlv. the 

..I. ~ eI ,,'" '-" eI ./ 

values at tIns POTIlt at the 1,000 ft. level aI~e 54% less thaI I dit~ectly above tins POTIlt TIl tile 
open pit. 

The most complete assay records are those at the 1,000 ft. level, where 111 feet of drift 
averaged 0.634 ounces. lftIle values at tlns level aI~e also 5470 less thaIl dTI~ectly above TIl 
the open pit, then the values in the open pit should average 1.38 ounces, which 
presIDuption appeaI~S validated by prior experience. On tlns basis, tlle overall assays 
between the 60 ft. and 1,000 ft. levels should average 0.976 ounces. 

~An ore shoot 111 feet long by 8 feet wide by 940 feet deep contains about 38,400 tons of 
material. At all average assay of 0.976 OIDICeS, tllere would be 37,478 OIDICeS of gold, at 
$289.50 an ounce, ,\forth $10,850,000. 

TT __________ .L1 _ _____ .L1_ .L _____ _ = _____ _ .£' .... 1-_ -t r.r.r..£"-,- .:I __ =.£'-,- _ .... =11 _______ .:1 ~ fr. ________ -t'" = ___ 1 __ _ 

nowever, Ine SOUln IermInus or Ine I,VVV IT. unIT SUB assayeu J.OV ounces lL-Incnes 
wide, so tlle values should not be presIDued to end at tllat POTIIt. Also, haVTIIg proved 
___ 1 __ -'-1 __ -'- ___ 1 _ __ ____ __ _ =_-'--'-_ -,-1 __ -t r.r.r..£" .... 1 ____ 1 -'-1 ____ _ = _ ___ ________ .... ______ ____ -'-1 _ ______ .:I _-,--,-1 __ -,-

onlY InaI values perSISI IO Ine 1,VVV IT. level, mere IS no reason IO assume mey enu aI mal 
deptll. Witll only a probable TIICreaSe of 10% TIl length aIld 10% TIl deptll, botll extreluely 
conservative presumptions, the shoot would contain about $13.5 minion in gold values. 

The foregoing arithmetic may be a presumption based on incomplete information~ but it is 
a reasonable p--resIDup--tiol1 based on tlle best exiStTII2: data. Onlv a dIillTII2: ur02:raIU will ....... ., .................... 

delineate and evaluate the existinQ ore shoot. Further. there is no reason to believe the 
~ -

known Wasp-- ore shoot is tlle onlv such dep-- o sit on tlle p--rouertv. while tlle relUalllder of 
., ..A. ., .... 

...... 1 __ 1'.. E _ _______ ....:..1_ T":" ___ 1--:.. r--. _ __ '"'- _ _ -"- ___ __ __ ~ __ _ _______ __ 1 ____ -1 

tne lVHunmom r aUH L-OnlaCI remaIns unexploreu. 

The Waso ore shoot ouQbt to be drilled. Three slant bore-holes. calculated to cut the 
-'- ~ -

Wasp-- shoot at tlle 250 ft .. 500 ft .. aIld 750 ft. levels. would 2:ive a 2:eneral idea of what "'.... ................... 

values lie throuQbout the shoot. The outcome of that driHing-- may encouraQe additional 
~ ~ ~ 

drillTIIg to fIDuler delTIleate the ore body. 
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T.. "..,,..'" A '. . .. .. . '-""'0 ft ~.... .. 5"'0~" .. .. . 640 - ne L:>U .II.. mtercept WOUHl reqUire jL( _. 01 nOle; me U It. mtercept WOlliG requrre 
ft. of hole; the 750 ft. intercept would require 865 ft. of hole, a total of 1,825 feet of 
borehole; see the cross-section pla..l1 enclosed (41). These really should be cored. 

These slant holes ought to be drilled from the footwall side rather Lhan the usual h~nging 
wall side for several reasons. The dip of the Ivlammoth Fault contact throu~hout the 
Ma..m.moth IvIine is a quite consistent 87 degrees west;. but therein a problem arises. 

There \vere two different surveys of the 1,000 ft. level in 1925; one in August (80 ) and a 
resurvey in October (81). ~Apparently a mistake of exactly ten degrees was made in a 
deflection at station 1008 on the August map, a.nd a corrected map was ilrawn in 
l~ovember. 

This results in an a.rnbiguity between the two maps of 83 ft. laterally in the location of the 
Wasp ore shoot at the 1,000 ft leveL The October resurvey is presLLmed correct 

If t.he drilling is done from the footwall side, ~nd that presumption is wrong, no ha.nn is 
done; the vein would just be intercepted sooner tha.n expected. However, if it were drilled 
from the usual hanging wall side, and the presumption proved wrong, the vein would be 
intercepted much deeper. It mig..ht be missed altogether at the 750 ft. level. This is 
iHustrated by the enclosed d..rilling plan (41). 

The footwall of Lhe tvfammoth Fault has never been identified on the "V asp claim. In the 
VvT asp open pit, the Matrunoth Fault hanging wall contact between the altered latite 
(dacite?) on the west and u~e granite on the east is sharply defined. There is a two-itich 
seam of red fault gouge at the contact. The gold values lie eastward in the adjacent 
brecciated, silicified gIanite. The highest values lie in the first two to three feet against 
this contact. Then the values sinlply grade out eastward into the harder granite dike, 
\-Viu~0lit a defInite cutoff. 

There is a fUl...4-ther reason for slant-hole dr-illing fronl the footwall side. In 1983, \,rayne 
Blood, while drilling for the then operator, recovered 7-oz. and 10 oz. assays frOUl 25-ft. 
depth from two vertical boreholes about 25 ft out in the intruded gtanite;. near the path of 
the proposed Slatlt holes. 

These two drill holes did not define any particulat" structure as Blood advised "there were 
a couple holes between them that were down in the tenths of an ounce. II However, they 
might be intercepted by the proposed Slatlt holes if drilled frotn the footwall side. _Also, 
the topography nlakes a drill setup far easier on the footwall side. There are no records of 
the prior operator's drilling. They had a fire about the tiule we called for ati accounting 
and term..iIiated their lease for failure to pay royalties. 

The ,,\r asp ore shoot as discovered in 1983 averaged six to eigr\t feet in width, averaged 
13 ounces of gold per ton, a.nd was encolLntered lLnder only fonr feet of overbm"den. It 
was five nules fronl town~ had paved-road access~ water;, electricity, and an owner/lessor 
who was totally occupied elsewhere. It was a poor miner's dreatll come tIue. The lessee 
should have started siill:ing a shaft on it;, but chose to begin a sli!-face nrine. 

They must have known that nu.rsurnq a 13-ounce eight-foot wide vein on a nearly vertical 
r r 0 ~ • 

dip as a smface mine would quickly result in a stripping ratio that would end their 
operation .. but would be IDlIilensely profitable initially. Tl-ris evidently caused thenl to 

~ . ' . ." 

"grab the easy pickjngs" atid not pay royalties as protnised, knowing their plati would 
eventually be discovered and their lease tenninated. 

1 1 
J..J.. 
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TIlere are local traditions of the !v1annnoth !v1ine having stt~uck an "underground river," "yhich 
filled three miles of workings ovemi!!ht. Water was said to be nuuune: out the p--ortal in the 

~ ~ ~ 

monnng, and the "Yater level could not be 10"Yered "yith pmnps. 

r~ot onl-y- do the extensive p--ioneer records reflect no such thing. the story is refuted bv - ~ ~ 

Ivlan11l1om records stating that bv 1934. after lvine: domlant for four vears. the mine had onlv 
~ ., ./ .; ~ J J ." 

filled to the 200 ft. level. Fmiher, Brace Resom~ces, in 1984, pliIllped out the caved-in 
Ivlammoth pit with no problenl. 

These p--ioneer era records of the Ivianml0th Q:fOUp--. and eXp--Ioration activity in recent vears. 
'-'"' J .; wi J 

indicate that the properties have a very defnnte potential for profitable developlnent. 

Rex Tho111pSOn, an experienced nnner at Apache Jmlction, has "yorked extensively on the 
Ivlammoth group, both at the Ivlammoth and Black Queen mines. Thompson worked in 
concert "vith a succession of operators, dming wInch he acquired an infIl11ate "yorking 
knowledge of both properties. His counsel would be invaluable to a ne,,,, operator. 
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When we called for an accountin~ the operator reported $200,020. in net smelter returns, 
all froll1 one refinelY. We detennined an actual total of $536,369., which included sales 
to six other refIneries~ w.hich the operators finally adnntted. It nlay be presuIl1ed there 
were other sales that were never disclosed. With a known shortage of $50,452. in our 
royalty account, we teuIllnated u~eir lease. None of u~e royalty shortage was ever paid. 

Since a 20~'o deduction was taken for refining u~e "black sand" concentrates, the ~IOSS 
production had to have exceeded $670,000., taken frotn the top 45 feet of the ~Tasp pit. 
It may have been Twice that a..mount. Their emp--lovees have estimated $1.2 to $1.5 

J J ' 

million, and we are advised one of the lessees boasted pr-ivately of $1.5 l11illion. ' 

We then entered an agreetnent with a second operator. They retnoved SOlne 10,000 tons 
of lower t!lade nlatenal to lower the ranlp- to u~e p-it. Dur""':.lTIJZ tins urocess they dozed out 

........ ..........&. ." 

about 1 ~560 tons of Inixed lower grade ore. 
J ~ 

SOIne of this Inaterial was processed at a stnall IniH they built on a nearby leased 
property. 
The Inill was junk. Due to heavy down tiIlle they averaged only about 'two tons 
througi1Dut Der 8-hour shift. The result was that wiu1. this p-r!TIntive Dlant they recovered 

......... ..L .&. .A. ." 

about one ounce of gold per ton, probably not over a 50% recovery, since the head ore 
averaged close to two ounceS. They were losing tile fine gold. 

Tb 
. .L '1 ...l 'T'L ._': _ __ ':11._':.L. _ _____ 1_.L. __ 1. ___ __ ...l .L_.LL. .L 1 

leIT Lalls were never assayeu. 1. HCll IIHllMLC W(1S I(1LCI IC(1SCU LU anoUler operaLor WilO 
" ___ -'- 1 ____ 1_...l ...... L_ ...... _:1: __ __ . ___________ . ..:1 . ...... L ____ 1- __ ...l ____ ...l L:_ 1 ___ _ 
Ju~t He:!U!t=U tHe UllIIng1S away anu tHen auanuuneu In~ !t=ase. 

Snlelter retml1s froll1 the sale of concentrates and dore' dur-ing that operation were 
$47,832. Their min required water to be hauled out from town at a cost of $50,000 per 
year. It becarne obvious that this IniH could not show a profit on l'wo-ounce ll1ilI heads. 
vVe also discovered u\at two of our then associates were pallies to u\e non-payulent of 
royalties during the previous operation. We tenninated the second operation. 

vVe were left with $28,528 in unpaid bins, owed $22,342 in wages, and owed for $42,000 
__ __ -Ll _ _ r __ . _ __ L.: __ ._...lr ___ .LL ________ .....L-_ ~T __ . _ _ r.L1-.: _ __ ___ ____________________ ...l Tr __ ________ ...l_ 

WUlU! U1. un::: SlllppCU llUII! UIC P!UPClLy. l~UllC U1. UllS W(1S CVC! n:::~uvc!CU. 1.1. wc ~UUIIU (1 
bit paranoid, it is based on bitter exper-ience. 

'T'L_ '1:TT ___ _____ : ____ ...... : ___ r _____ "tAO~ ____ ...... :1 "tAA'" _ .... L ___ ...... L _________ 1: __ ____ ...l _____ : ____ 1-__ 

I Ile vv a~p wa~ Ina(,,;uve IrUIIl 1 ~(}.:J UIIll! ! ~~L ULIler LIlan ~IDnpnIlg IDIU a~saylIlg uy 

ourselves. The last channel sfuuple taken across the veil! at the bottonl of the pit then 
assayed 7.68 oz .. A.ulton 3.9 ft. wide, and 3.48 oz .. Aulton 8.2 ft wide. 

In tvfay 1992, as an exper-iluent, we set up Rex Tholnpson's spiral classifier, aCl'ually a 
placer IuachiIle~ on u~e VvTasp. t~o head ore \ivas available~ as u1.e pit was then filled wiu~ 
water, so we ran satnples of str-ipping waste frOtH eight rat1doll1 locations around the 
'1:"IT ____ ':.L '1:"IT __ _ . ____ _ . __ ._...l __ 1.1 r ____ . __ ____ . _ ____ 1 __ 'T'1- . ______ ____ __ .Lt...: _______ .L.:.L_.L.: _ ___ 1 ____ __ ...l 

vv £t~p pH. VV C lC\jUVCICU gUIU 1.1.Ull1 CVC1Y S(1!IlPIC. 1.11CIC was 11UUilllg, ,{UaIlLH£tl! VC Icarucu, 
since this was hard-rock luater-ial that was never crushed or grouild to liberate the gold. It 
only evidenced that even u\e stripping \:vaste contained considerable values in u~e fines. A 
color photograph (43) of the gold buttons recovered is included with this report 

.A.lthough there is still good ore exposed in the Opet1 pit, continued ll1ining of the Wasp 
shoot as a sID-i'ace operation will be linrited by increasing stripping ratios. However~ u~ere 
appear to be at least five other developlnent options for the Wasp. 

The first option would be sinking an inclined shaft, fonowing the ore shoot itself down its 
87 degree dip. 

12 
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Sinking a shaft in the bottom of the open pit would require some mefuiS of excluding 
surface water rtl11off. One nlight extend a watertigt1t collar upward fronl the botton I of the 
pit, aligued w-ith the 87 degtee dip of the vein to a point safe from slil-face flooding. It 
could even be extended to the original surface, as alnlost the entirety of the nlaterial 
excavated from the pit is stockpiled adjacent and available for uSe as backfill. Also, the 
renloval of these stockpiles would greatly increase the area available for other sliI-face 
a· c:ti '\i';hi 

""'''''A YA""J' 

The second developulent option w'ould be to go east into the solid grfulite that intruded 
the fault and sink a vertical shaft. Then crosscut about every 100 feet of depth to intercept 
the \Vasp shoot, then stope. Fortunately, the vein dips only truee deyees off vertical, so 
·1 "d' .. . d h tne crosscuts WOUi renlaln snort, even at ept 1. 

A disadvantage is that you would probably be sinking and crosscutting in lower grade 
material, reducing the cash flow. However, u1.e possibility exists of encounterin.g the 7 
and i 0 ounce ore disclosed there by vVayne Blood's drilling. 

A. third developrI1ent option involves an electronlaguetic survey we conducted with 
induced Clillents on u1.e northeast pfu1: of u1.e vVasp claiul, near the open pit. We 
discovered four anomalies (42), all within 30 feet of each other. 

We had only a percussion air-tlack drill and 60 feet of steel. vVe drilled the first atlonlaly, 
and orJy averaged 0.10 ounces for the top 40 feet. Between 40 fuid 50 feet We averaged 
0.70 ounces. It should be noted that a loss of 50% of precious nletal values in an uncased 
percussion dti.ll hole is COUllUon, due to u1.e values gettitig hung up in the cavities fuid 
rougt1 walls of the borehole. Even reverse circulation dti.lling with a rotaty Tricone bit has 
resulted in a 51 <}~ loss of metal values remaining in the dti.ll hole (California l'vfining 
Journal, Jan. 1988). 

At 50 feet the drill nanll11er broke do\vn, and we could neither continue nor withdra\v the 
drill steeL \Ve had the hfuTlffier repaired and luanaged to salvage the drill steel, but the 
borehole had caved beyond salvage. \Ve do plan to redrill this anonlaly, plus the 
reulaining tluee. \Ve also plan to complete u1.e electromaYletic survey of the area 
surrounding the pit, as there nlay be other anonlalies. 

If drilling these anonlalies discloses another nlajor ore shoot, the third development 
option w'ould be to sink on trtis shoot in pay ore, and then crosscut 190 ft. to intercept the 
original vVasp shoot at depth. 

A. fOliI-th developnlent altel uative would be to set a crane at the sliI-face on the granite 
footwall side, fuid continue rrtinitig the \Vasp shoot with a clfullshelL The veiti is 
sufficiently brecciated and friable at that point that no blasting has been required. All 
mining u1.ere has been done with a trackhoe and skidloader. Only one rOlilid of blast holes 
has been fired in the pit, this on the north wall where harder nlaterial is encountered. 

}~ fifth alteluative would be to begin a circular decline, using rubber-tired equipnlent 
underground. 

u 

The \Vasp pit lUakeS about 1,500 gallons of water per day. A two-inch pump handles the 
inflow at less than a 5% duty cycle. If not pliIllped, the static water level in the vVasp pit 
stabilizes at about the 20-foot level. 

13 
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However, it is doubtful if this shallow water table existed at Goldfield prior to the 
COnStl Llction in 1929 of l'vfOmlOn Flat Danl, and the resulting Canyon Lake, to the north. 
Bedford (12)~ in 1923, and others, state that the 1,000 ft. level in the 1vfammoth 1vfine still 
had not reached what they called "the constant water table. " 

Following his report on the 1,000 ft. level, Bedford states, "~Anticipating that the water 
level vvil! be constant at about the 1,200 level, and that the nature of the Initleral 
deposition will change as outlined UIlder Historical Geology and that ore deposits of 
economical importance win be proven to be greater in extent, and better in average values 
than those deposits now developed, I would strongly advise that your nlain shaft be sunk 
an additional 450 feet from its present (l,OOOft.) bottom." If Bedford is correct, the true 
zone of secondai)' enlichnlent, with the richest ore, nlay lie even deeper than the 1,000 ft. 
level. 

A final point on the \Vasp ore shoot: There were individual high grade pods encountered 
in the "V asp pit; these pods ran several hUIldred ounces of gold to the ton. 

They c311ied heavy galena atld rnalachite (lead atld copper), while the surrounding 
gold-bear~lIlg vein itself carried much less of either. The most recent of these pods 
weighed about 300 pounds and assayed 244 ounces of gold and 56 ounces of silver to the 
ton. However, assay records of the 1,000 ft. level indicate the gold-bearillg vein itself 
cru!ied substantial lead and copper. 

Vve have no geologist's opinion as to how these high-grade pods were created and got 
where they were found. But iftt1.e Vvasp shoot at some depth becomes an actual vein of 
this nlaterial, fronl which these pods were detached and relocated, and that spot could be 
foutid, it could be very profitable. 

We have a complete laboratory for bott1. fire assay and wet chemical analysis, and small 
batch refining. I run not a registered assayer, but took a course in fire assaying at the 
:Nlackey School of Mines, University of Nevada / Reno, fuld have some college level 
chenlistry. \Ve do our own fire assays, all of which are control assays, as we do not 
believe the ordinfuy specimen assays done by commercial labs are sufficiently reliable . 
. A.ll higher-grade results are done in duplicate. 'rVe do not use AA equipnlent. 

There is a 3-phase electrical distribution line to the nlill, but we had access to cheap 
diesel fuel, so we are running a GM 480-volt 60-k W generator with a freshly overhauled 
GMC 6-71 engine. With the entire nlill fUllI,ing, it pulls about 30 k'rV, so the generator 
has plenty of reserve capacity for additional equipment. 120-240 volt single phase current 
is supplied fronl a public utility, but is also available fronl the generator. There is bulk 
storage for 3,000 gallons of fueL The Vvasp mill was built with new and used materials, 
at,d excellent used nlachinery, no junk. 

The nlill is desigIIed to process about 10 tons of head ore per 8-hour shift. The 
concentration portion of the flow sheet was designed by our consultant Warren 
KOnenlatUl, who has been directlv involved with us for over a vear. The lllill flowsheet is 

~ ~ 

a simple wet gravity process. The head ore is dumped on a 3-in. grizzly; 95% passes. 
The 3-inch nlinus is then hauled with a front-end loader up a ramp and dunlped into an 
elevated 5.5 x 7.5 ft. hin. 

Vve have a Syntron apron feeder for this bill, not yet installed. Ore then drops into a 6" x 
8" jaw crLlsher which takes it to about 3/4 rninns, then into a 12" x 18" roller nlill which 
takes it to about 3/8 Irtlnus. 

1 II 
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Then up a 16" x 35' belt conveyor to a 5' x 7.5' bin with vibrator feeder. Then up a 12" x 
10' belt conveyor to a 4 Y2 foot Hardinge conical ball mill with a four-foot long 
cylindrical screen on the discharge. We are currently using a 30-mesh screen. Oversize is 
passed under a nlagnet to renlove tranlp iron, then returned to the ball mill intake scoop 
via a sand screw itl closed circuit. The 30-rrtinus discharge goes to a distributor, where it 
is split between two Stephens (3.3' x 7.3') rougher tables, which have new sand decks. 
Concentrate from the rougher tables go to a single Stephens finishing table, with a new 
deck. 

There are also two Tri-R reverse spiral concentrators in the circuit. Rougher table tailings 
go to the first Tri-R Spiral. The cons from the first Tri-R Spiral £lIld the tailings from the 
finishing table go to the second Tri-R Spiral. Cons from the second Tri-R Spiral, and the 
middlitlgs from the finishing table, go to a sump where they are pumped back to the feed 
box of the finishing table., 

....., /' 

' ( 1 ./ 

Tails fronl botH s-R Spirals go to a sluice box, then to a dewatering sand screw. Sand 
'-----..---

from this screw is elevated by a 16" x 25' belt conveyor itlto a dfullP truck. 

Tail water goes through two 3,000 gallon steel decantation tanks in series, then to a 
35,000 gallon nlill pond with plastic liner. 
From there a 2-inch pump recirculates the clarified water back to the mill. Mine water 
supplies all needs for the nlill. A. 2-inch service line fronl a 6-inch donlestic water nlain at 
the Wasp bOlUldary supplies any supplemental water, which is used only for cleanup. 

Concentrates from the finishing table are amalgamated, the amalgam retorted, and adore' 
bar poured. The vVasp refinery can produce a 995 fine gold bar, but chooses to nlarket 
the 750 fme dore', since the smelter charges only 4 ~~ for refining. Since the Wasp cannot 
hallnlark, even their 995 fine bar would entail this 4% refining charge, so refining to 995 
fme w'ould be poitltless. The remainder of 1t1.e dore' is ahnost all silver, possibly a little 
platinul11-group nletals. 

The roller l11ill and ball l11ill are in new condition; the jaw crusher, conveyors, tables, and 
other equipment are in excellent shape. All motors except the tables and Tri-R Spirals are 
480 volt, 3-phase, powered by the generating plant. The tJrree table nlotors are 240 volt, 
single phase, and can be operated on either public utility power or the generator. The 
Tri-R spirals have DC nlotors with rectifiers and speed controls, which operate off one 
leg of the 3-phase generator. Each sand screw has its own independent hydraulic motor, 
pU111P and controls. _Alnlost all w-iring is in conduit, nlost of it underground. 

The vVasp nlill's capacity is linlited by the ban nlill, which uie nlaIlufactLlfer rates at one 
ton per hour, grinding ~'2-inch hard quartz to 100 luesh. However, vVasp ore is very easy 
nliHing, the ban nliH feed averages finer than ~i-inch, and already has a higti percentage 
offmes. The utill is clillently fed 1.3 tons per hOUT, w'hich is 10.4 tons per 8-hour shift, or 
31 tons per 24-hour day. 

The nlill was just conlpleted w-hen we shut down for several weeks to bling the project 
into compliance with state and federal safety standards. That work is essentially 
cOl1lpleted, and we are just now beginning actual production. vVe have only nlarketed a 
couple pOlUlds of gold, wl-tich w'e recovered wltile fme-tuning the utill, so no current 
production figLlfes are yet available. 

i\S owners, w-e have never and win never solicit nor accept investnlent nl0ney fronl 
anyone, which elitllinates fuiy possibility of adverse claituants against our clear title. 

1 5 
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Regarding an exploration license and purchase option, the owners would require the tlu-ee 
drill holes luentioned earlier, aligned to intercept tI1.e \Vasp ore shoot at depth at it's 
known point of highest assay. These should be cored. Calculations for this aligmnent will 
be agreed upon prior to any license. After these three boreholes, the developer may dt-ill 
anywhere he wishes. 

We require the results of the developer's assay reports as they are developed, and the right 
to sample drill cuttings and split dt-ill cores. The capacity of the \Vasp lab will not handle 
the work of two operators. Unless ott;erwise agreed, ,ve retain sole control of the \Vasp 
laboratory until any sale is funded and closed. \Ve also require evidence of the operator's 
prior experience and financial ability to develop an underground Inine in the probable 
event that it appears wallanted by the dt-illiilg progtfuu. 

The Old \Vasp ~iine is offered for sale for U.S.$2,200,000. Tlris consists of the 9.51 
acres including the nline, ruachinerv~ nlilL shon~ lab~ office~ owner's residence w-ith all .......... ~~ ~ r,,; ,,; ~ 

real p--rop--ertv llllp--roveillents. ~A1tenlativelv, it is available for U.S.$2,060,000 llIClu@u! 
.I ." ... .,..,..-...... 

the nlineral estate to tt;e entire 9.51 acres, but with us retaining the surface rights to only 
the 1.25 acres which includes our hOUle, shop, lab and office, w-iu1. the right of ingtess 
and egress. This 1 ~4-acres is across the highway fronl, and would not interfere with, the 
Inining or rrtilling operation. The utineral estate underlying frtis 1 Jf4-acres would be 
conveyed to the buver~ w-ho ruust waiTant us av-ainst danlage fronl blasting or subsidence . .., ., ~ 0 '-'" ........ 

Residential land in tlle area, with utilities available, Hms fronl $30,000 to $50,000 per 
acre, sonle as Irio-it as $100,000 p--er acre .. TIris can be verified bv contactllig any area real .,. CY'"' .,. J........ ." 

estate broker. 

The owner!s residence on 1 1/4 acres was FHA. appraised five years ago at $92,000. at,d 
is cmTently rated for llism-ance pmposes at $140,000, wIrich is the price reduction 
stipulated above in the event we retain smface title to our honle. \tVilli the nli11, residence, 
laboratory and outbuildings included, just the surface estate of the claitu ought to be 
wOlth $750,000.At a price of$2.2 nli11ion, this is attributing only $1.45 nlillion to the 
rrtineral estate, as the buyer w'ould still have the reluairting value of the surfaCe estate after 
the nline is depleted, which value should by then be substantially appreciated. If diilling 
illdicates there actually is at least $13.5 nrillion III that one Wasp ore shoot, then a price 
of $1.45 minion attributed to the entire mineral estate seems reasonable. 

Sonle speculative value nlust also be attributed to u;e fact that in 1893-1895, within 
pistol-shot distance, $34 nrillion (at today's gold prices) was taken out of lWO ore shoots 
on the adjacent clainl, on a continuation of this sanle geological structure. 

If a drilling prOgI-anl indicates the property is worth less that, we now pre SUllIe, we nlay 
consider a downward adjustment in u1.e price, however such adjustment lHust be solely 
our prerogative. \tVe win not index the price to dt-illing results in advance, as this 
excessively transfers control of the price to the buyer. If the developer abandons the 
project after the ruining progrrull, he retains no residual eatued equity in tlle property. 

\tVe are not soliciting lease offers~ having alreadY sustained losses of $143~000 fronl the ......... ~ 0 J ~ 

infidelity of prior lessees. In any lease event, the existing \tV asp ore shoot lliay not be 
additionally nlilled by surface methods WitlloUt our consent. Due to tlle history of prior 
operators taking u1.e "easy pickings" and \-vaIking, the gtantitlg of such consent is 
questionable. Neither will we accept any invest:inellt nloney nor sen any fractional 
itlterests. 

16 
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If a buyer/developer has other ideas, We will listen, but Inay not depart far frOIn the 
outline offered here. wIeaTIwhile, until sonleone nlakes a proposal, \OVe w-ill continue w-ith 
exp-loration~ rrtining and rrtilling~ dw-=rng wrtich the p-rice and terms Inay be adiusted either 

.. """ "-'" "-' ." '".J 

way dep-ending on the results of our work . ., '-" 

If the buyer requires the entire property, w-e win need a 6-nlonth leaseback on the 
owner's residence to perrrtit our orderly departure frOIn the prerrtises. 

17 



THE OLD WASP MINE 

INTRODUCTION 

The Old Wasp mining claim, at Goldfield, Arizona, although located in 1893, was not 
appreciably developed during the pioneer era. Modem development was not commenced 
until the discovery of the Old Wasp ore shoot in 1983. 

The adjacent Mammoth claim, however, has an extensive development history beginning in 
1891. This includes twelve shafts and over three miles of underground \vorkings, of which 
detailed records are available. 

The gold deposition at the Mammoth Mine occurred along the hanging wall contact of the 
Mammoth Fault. The developed Wasp ore shoot occurs along a continuation of this same 
contact as it extends across the Old Wasp claim. The Wasp shoot was in fact intercepted in 
1925 at the 1,000 ft. level by a drift from the Mammoth Mine which encroached under t :!le 

Wasp claim. Complete assay records of this interception are included in this presentatiLH 1, 

That the adjacent Wasp and Mammoth Mines are on the same geological structure makes the 
abundance of data available on the Mammoth mine invaluable in evaluating the Wasp. The 
Wasp, in fact, cannot properly be evaluated except in context with the histolY of the. 
Mammoth Mine. 

The Old Wasp Mine is owned by the writer, Clay Worst, and his wife. Working with Wan'en 
Konemann, a mining consultant, we compiled some 600 pages of data on the Mammoth 
Mine and other mines in the immediate Goldfield area. We are not in the publishin g 
business, and cannot furnish this amount of data at no charge to the idle curiou ~; . 
Accordingly, the first part of this report includes only the synopsis of our report on the 
Mammoth Mine, included to place the subsequent Wasp report in perspective. Superior 
parenthetical numbers throughout the text refer to sources listed in the bibliography of the 
600 page repo11. This bibliography is included herewith, that the reader may verify this 
material independently. If the reader is seriously interested in pursuing it further, the entire 
600 page report can be made available. 

1 
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The Old Wasp claim adjoins the Mammoth claim on the south, along a continuation of the 
Ivlammoth Fault hanging wall contact. While the Mammoth claim has some three miles of 
underground workings sunk to the 1,030 ft. level by 1925, the Wasp remained essentially a 
virgin propelty until 1983. 

The Wasp is a 20.64 acre claim, patented fee simple absolute, with a quiet and undisputed 
title since 1893. The north 9.51 acres, upon which the Old Wasp ore shoot, the Wasp mill 
and all other development exists, is owned by the writer, Clay Worst, and his wife. We live 
in the owner's residence on this 9.51 acres. The south 11.13 acres is presently totally' 
undeveloped, is owned by others and is not included in our offering. An explanation is in 
order. '+-(1 

t:J 5~ -

The Old Wasp claim, then totally undeveloped, was purchased in 1978 by ourselves and a G \)~\a 5 
friend, Cliff Sovig. It was divided under separate ownership into the two parcels just ~ 
described. Sovig died, and title to his 11.13 acres was transferred to his wife, then to her 
niece. I am advised that the niece has just now sold her interest to others, whom I have been 
unable to contact. I have no knowledge of their intended disposition of the property. ~ 

The claim is crossed by hard-surfaced State Highway 88. A 3-phase electric distribution line 
and a 6-inch municipal water main are on the property, and a 45 kV substation is a mile 
distant. 

The highest and best use of the Wasp might be if operated in concert with the Mammoth 
Mine by a major mining company. However, since the Wasp mine has a pelfect title, a 
proven ore body and the only currently operational mill at Goldfield, it is still a viable 
independent operation. 

The preceding report on the Mammoth Mine (page 4, paragraph 11) references the work of 
Kennedy (7) in 1910 and Bedford (12) in 1923. If Kennedy and Bedford were cOITect, and the 
ore elnplacement on the Mammoth was being fed from the south, then it was being fed froln 
beneath the Wasp. Their counsel was undoubtedly what prompted George U. Young in 1925 
to drift south at the 1,000 ft. level from the NO.7 Shaft (The Main Shaft) of the Mammoth 
Mine along the hanging wall contact of the Mammoth Fault, and intercept the Wasp ore 
shoot at the 1,000 ft. level. 

That this is the same ore shoot exposed in the bottom of the present Wasp open pit is we n 
established, for these reasons: 

1) The surface exposure of the Mammoth Fault contact from the Mammoth Mine southward 
to the Wasp was clearly in evidence when the properties were mapped in 1916 (77). 

2) If the fault contact in the bottom of the Wasp open pit is protracted downward on th!,:: 
average westward dip of the Mammoth Fault," the calculated intercept at the 1,000 ft. leve l 
is within 5 ft. laterally of the actual location as platted on the Mammoth worksheets (81 ). 

3) As the values in the Wasp pit are followed southward, they increase to a peak, and theq 
decrease beyond that point. The same occurred at the 1,000 ft. level. If the point of highe~ t 
assay in the Wasp pit is protracted downward on the dip of the vein, 90 degrees to the strike:. 
it intercepts the point of highest assay at the 1,000 ft. level (8]). 
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4) Whenever extremely high grade ore is encolUltered in the Wasp open pit, it is associated 
with malachite (copper carbonate) and galena (lead sulphide). The assay records from the 
Wasp shoot at the 1,000 ft. level indicate up to 3% copper and 18% lead (80). 

The south drift at the 1,000 ft. level in the Mammoth Mine is of great value in evaluating the 
Old Wasp ore shoot. The following data can be verified by the Mammoth plats of the 1,000 
ft. level dated 8/20/1925 (80) and 11/5/1925 (81 ). 

At station 1026, the drift entered the Wasp claim. Initial values were low grade, but the 
continued extension of the drift was probably motivated by assays of 19.3 oz. and 21.1 oz. 
gold per ton, fOlUld in this drift 57 and 69 feet prior to entering the Wasp. 

77 feet onto the Wasp, they encolUltered the beginning of another 75 feet of drift which 
averaged 0.70 oz. gold per ton. The central 30 feet of this 75 foot section averaged 1.12 oz. 
gold per ton. The 36 foot remainder of this drift averaged 0.51 oz. gold per ton. There is also 
a notation of35 lineal feet of "black ore 12 in. wide" that averaged 2.52 ounces. Individual 
samples of "black ore" at the 1,000 ft. level assayed up to 4.94 ounces of gold per ton. 

This comprises 111 feet of drift averaging 0.634 OlUlces of gold per ton. These were daily 
car samples taken as the drift advanced, perhaps as representative samples as could ue 
obtained. 

A limited amolUlt of such "black ore" has been encolUltered in the Wasp open pit to date. 
However, in the entrance ramp to the pit, near the south end of the mined ore shoot, the 
operators discovered a filled-in shaft. The patent survey plat of the Wasp indicates all the 
shallow prospect holes, but this shaft is not shown, nor is there any known record of it. Its 
pW]Jose is a matter of conjecture. 

This is a 4 x 6 foot shaft, cribbed solid with modem mill-sawed timbers, but with sh01 t 
lengths of hand chopped ironwood timbers laid just outside the modem timbers. None of the 
ironwood timbers are much over three feet long. It appears the early Anglos found an old 
titnbered Mexican shaft, which they reopened and retimbered. The shaft is still evident at the 
40 foot level on the entrance ramp. It seeps groundwater. 

The shaft is filled with black material, which may be ash. The shaft is located directly above 
the south end of the vein of "black ore" disclosed at the 1,000 ft. level. No attempt to clean 
it out has been made, as it is in the center of the ramped roadway into the open pit, and 
opening it would block access to the pit. 

Of significance is that a 12-inch width on the final face of the completed drift at the 1,000 
ft. level still averaged 3.60 ounces of gold per ton (81). Obviously, the drift was not 
discontinued due to a lack of values; it was discontinued due to the death of the operator. 
Accordingly, the actual southerly extent of the Wasp ore shoot at the 1,000 ft. level, and its 
gold values, are totally unknown. 

Gold values in the Wasp open pit are not as clearly defined. No assay records of the upper 
45 feet survived the original lessee's office fire. 

At the 53 foot level in the open pit, assays exist only for the south end of the ore shoot, 
where an average width of 5.25 ft. averaged 2.20 oz. gold per ton for 30 lineal feet. At the 
north end of this 30 feet, an 8.2 ft. width averaged 3.48 oz. gold per tOIl, of which the 3.9 ft. 
next to the fault contact averaged 7.68 oz. gold per ton. 
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Usually, the highest values lie in the first two feet of granite next to the hanging ,vall 
contact. As an experiment, a 40-ft. hole was drilled in the bottom of the pit, starting one foot 
out into the hanging wall from the fault contact. The drill rig was "eyeball" inclined to 
attempt following this two-foot high-grade width downward. Samples were taken at five-foot 
intervals. 

These samples assayed 8.7, 4.2, 3.65, 2.15, 1.90, 1.05, 0.90 and 0.75 ounces of gold per tUll. 
This hole averaged only 2.91 ounces. It proves nothing, as it cannot be known whether the 
values in this two-foot width actually decreased with depth, or whether the drill hole drifted 
out of its estimated one-foot width tolerance. There would seem a remote chance of drilling 
40-feet with an air-track drill and staying within a one-foot width tolerance, with only an 
estimated drill inclination on an unproven dip. The only assurance was that the upper five . 
feet averaged 8.7 ounces of gold per ton. 

To interpolate values between the present 60-ft. level in the open pit and the drift at the 
1,000-ft. level involves conjecture. The point of highest value in the open pit at the 53 foot 
level was 3.48 ounces 8.2 ft. wide. Directly down the dip of the vein, 90 degrees to the 
strike, you intercept the point of highest value at the 1,000 ft. level, 1.60 ounces of gold. 
Accordingly, the values at this point at the 1,000 ft. level are 54% less than directly above 
this point in the open pit. 

The most complete assay records are those at the 1,000 ft. level, where 111 feet of drift 
averaged 0.634 ounces. If you split the 54% variation in half for an average, a 17% increase 
in value in the pOliion of the vein overlying the 1,000 ft. level would be 0.805 ounces of 
gold per ton. An ore shoot III feet long by 8 feet wide by 940 feet deep contains about 
38,400 tons ofmatet1al. At an average assay of 0.805 ounces, there would be 30,912 ounces 
of gold, at $289.50 an ounce, worth $8,949,000. 3~~ (Jg,'~ ~ (,:,' 0
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However, the south tenninus of the 1,000 ft. drift still assayed 3.60 ounces 12-inches wide, 
so the values should not be expected to end at that point. Also, having proved only that 
values persist to the 1,000 ft. level, thereis no reason to assume they end at that depth. With 
only a probable increase of 10% in length and 10% in depth, both velY reasonable 
presumptions, the shoot would contain about $11 million in gold values. 

The foregoing arithmetic is really only conjecture, but there is no better existing data. Only 
a drilling program will delineate and evaluate the existing ore shoot. The remainder of the 
unexplored Mammoth Fault contact across the Wasp may reveal additional ore bodies. 

The Wasp ore shoot ought to be drilled. Three slant bore-holes, calculated to cut the Wasp 
shoot at the 250 ft., 500 ft., and 750 ft. levels, would give a general idea of what values lie 
throughout the shoot. The outcome of that drilling may encourage additional drilling to 
fmiher delineate the ore body. 

The 250 ft. intercept would require 320 ft. of hole; the 500 ft. intercept would require 640 
ft. of hole; the 750 ft. intercept would require 865 ft. of hole, a total of 1,825 feet of 
borehole; see the cross-section plan enclosed (41). These really should be cored. 

These slant holes ought to be drilled from the footwall side rather than the usual hanging wall 
side for several reasons. The dip of the Mammoth Fault contact throughout the Mammoth 
Mine is a quite consistent 87 degrees west, but therein a problem arises. 

There were two different surveys of the 1,000 ft. level in 1925; one in August (80 ) and a 
resurvey in October (81 ). Apparently a mistake of exactly ten degrees was made ill a 
deflection at station 1008 on the August map, and a cOITected map was drawn in Noveluber. 
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This results in an ambiguity between the two maps of 83 ft. laterally in the location of the 
Wasp ore shoot at the 1,000 ft. level. The October resurvey is presumed COtTect. 

If the dtilling is done from the footwall side, and that presumption is wrong, no halm is done; 
the vein would just be intercepted sooner than expected. However, if it were drilled froln tl te 
usual hanging wall side, and the presumption proved wrong, the vein would be intercepted 
much deeper. It might be missed altogether at the 750 ft. level. This is illustrated by the 
enclosed drilling plan (41). 

The footwall of the Mammoth Fault has never been identified on the Wasp claim. In tJ l C 

Wasp open pit, the Mammoth Fault hanging wall contact between the altered latite (dacite?) 
on the west and the granite on the east is sharply defmed. There is a two-inch seam of red 
fault gouge at the contact. The gold values lie eastward in the adjacent brecciated, silicified 
granite. The highest values lie in the first two to three feet against this contact. Then the 
values simply grade out eastward into the harder granite dike, without a definite cutoff. 

---~-~-.--...... " 
/' ~- " 

There is a further reason for slant-hole drilling frpm the foo~all side. In 1983, Wayne 
Blood, while drilling for the then operator, recovq1red 7-oz. an/d 10 oz. assays from 25-ft. 
depth from two vet1ical boreholes about 25 ft. out\ in the intru,ded granite, near the path of 
the proposed slant holes. \ _,/ 

\, ",/ 
--....... _- ./ 

They tried to intercept these values by horizontal drilling from within the pit, but failed. 
These two drill holes did not define any particular structure as Blood advised there were a 
couple holes between them that were "down in the tenths of an ounce." However, they might 
be intercepted by the proposed slant holes if drilled from the footwall side. Also, the 
topography makes a drill setup far easier on the footwall side. There are no records of the 
prior operator's drilling. They had a fire about the time we called for an accounting and 
terminated their lease for failure to pay royalties. 

The high-grade ore shoot then averaged six to eight feet in width, averaged 13 ounces of gold 
per ton, and was encountered under only four feet of overburden. It was five miles from 
town, had paved-road access, water, electricity, and an owner/lessor who was totally 
occupied elsewhere. It was a poor miner's dream come true. They should have started sinking 
a shaft on it, but chose to begin a sUlface mine. 

They must have known that pursuing a 13-ounce eight-foot wide vein as a sutface nline 
would quickly result in a stripping ratio that would end their operation, but would be 
immensely profitable initially. This evidently caused them to "grab the easy pickings" and 
not pay royalties as promised, knowing their plan would eventually be discovered and their 
lease tenninated. 

When we called for an accounting, the operator reported $200,020. in smelter returns, all 
from one refmery. We detenninedan actual total of $536,369., which included sales to six 
other refmeries, which the operators finally admitted. It may be presumed there were other 
sales that were never disclosed. With a shortage of $50,452. in our royalty account, we 
telminated their lease. None of the royalty shot1age was ever paid. 

Since a 20% deduction was taken for refining the "black sand" concentrates, the gross 
production had to have exceeded $670,000., taken from the top 45 feet of the Wasp pit. Jt 
may have been twice that amount. Their employees have estimated $1.2 to $1.5 million, and 
we are advised one of the lessees boasted of $1.5 million. 

We then entered an agreement with a second operator. They renl0ved some 10,000 tons uf 
low grade material to lower the ramp to the pit. During this process they dozed out about 
1,560 tons of mixed lower grade ore. 
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Some of this material was processed at a small mill they built on a nearby leased property. 
The mill was junk. Due to heavy down time they averaged only about two tons throughput 
per 8-hour shift. The result was that vvith this primitive plant they recovered about one ounce 
of gold per t014 probably not over a 50% recovelY, siilce the head ore averaged close to two 
ounces. They were losing the fine gold. 

Their tails were never assayed. Their mill site was later leased to another operator who just 
hauled the tailings away and then abandoned his lease. 

Smelter retuIns from the sale of concentrates and dore' during that operation were $47,832. 
It was obvious that this mill could not show a profit on two-ounce mill heads. \Ve also 
discovered that two of our then associates were itlvolved in_ the non-payment of royalties 
during the previous operation. \Ve terminated the second operation. 

We were left with $28,528 in unpaid bills, owed $22,342 in wages, and owed for $42,000 
wOith of ore shipped from the propelty. None of this was ever recovered. Ifwe sound a b it 
paranoid, it is based on bitter experience. 

The Wasp was inactive from 1985 until 1992 other than sampling and assaying by ourselves. 
The last channel sample taken across the vein at the bottom of the pit then assayed 7.68 oz. 
Au/ton 3.9 ft. ,vide, and 3.48 oz . .(t\u/ton 8.2 ft ,vide. 

In May 1992, as an experiment, w~ set up Rex Thompson's spiral classifier, actually a placer 
machine, on the Wasp. No head ore was available, as the pit was then filled with water, so 
we ran samples of stripping waste from eight random locations around the \Vasp pit. \Ve 
recovered gold from evelY sample. There was nothing quantitative leaIned, since this was 
lode material that was never crushed or ground to liberate the gold. It only evidenced that 
even the stripping waste contained considerable values in the fmes. A color photograph (43) 

of the gold buttons recovered is included with this report. 

Additional mining of the \Vasp shoot as a surface operation is limited by increasing stripping 
ratios. However, there appear to be at least five other development options for the Wasp. 

The fIrst option would be sinking an inclined shaft, following the ore shoot itself down the 
87 degree dip. This would have the advantage of sinking in pay ore with its attendant casll 
flow. 

Sinking a shaft in the bottom of the open pit would require some means of excluding sUlface 
water runoff. One might extend a watertight collar upward from the bottom of the pit, aligned 
with the 87 degree dip of the vein to a point safe from sUlface flooding. It could even be 
extended to the original surface, as ahnost the entirety of the material excavated from the pit 
is stock-piled adjacent and available for use as backfill. Also, the removal of these stockpiles 
would greatly increase the area available for other surface activity. 

The second development option would be to go east into the solid granite that intruded the 
fault and sink a veltical shaft. Then crosscut about evelY 100 feet of depth to intercept the 
Wasp shoot, then stope. Fortunately, the vein dips only three degrees off vertical, so the 
crosscuts would remain ShOlt, even at depth. -----." 

A disadvantage is that you would probably be sinking and crosscutting in IO~:"~':;~ 
material, reducing the cash flow. However, the possibility exists of encountering the 9 and ) 
10 ounce ore disclosed there by Wayne Blood's drilling. \\ // 

. " // 
~-----.. 
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A third development option involves an electromagnetic survey we conducted with induce! 1 
currents on the nOltheast paIt of the Wasp claim, near the open pit. We discovered fou r 
anoillalies (42), all within 30 feet of each other. 

Vie had only a percussion air-track drill and 60 feet of steel. We drilled the first anomaly, 
and only averaged 0.10 ounces for the top 40 feet. Between 40 and 50 feet we averaged 0.70 
ounces. It should be noted that a loss of 50% of precious metal values in an uncased 
percussion drill hole is common, due to the values getting hung up in the cavities and rough 
"valls of the borehole. Even reverse circulation drilling with a rotary Tricone bit has resulted 
in a 51 % loss of metal values remaining in the drill hole (California lvfining Journal, Jail. 
1988). 

At 50 feet the drill hammer broke do\Vll, and \ve could neither continue nor \vithdra\v the 
drill steel. \Ve had the hammer repaired and managed to salvage the drill steel, but the 
borehole had caved beyond salvage. \Ve do plan to redrill this anomaly, plus the remainil i g 
three. \Ve also plan to complete the electromagnetic sllvey of the area sUiTounding the pit, 
as there may be other anomalies. 

If drilling these anomalies discloses another major ore shoot, the third development option 
"vould be to sink on this shoot in pay ore, and then crosscut 190 ft. to intercept the origin al 
Wasp shoot at depth. 

A fourth development alternative would be to set a crane at the surface on the gran.i! e 
footwall side, and continue lnining the Wasp shoot with a clamshell. The vein is sufficiently 
brecciated and friable at that point that no blasting has been required. All mining there has 
been done with a trackhoe and skidloader. Only one round of blast holes has been fired in 
the pit, this on the north wall where harder material is encountered. 

A fifth alternative would be to begin a circular decline, using rubber-tired equipment 
underground. 

The Wasp pit makes about 1,500 gallons of water per day. A two-inch pump handles tJ 1e 
inflow at less than a 5% duty cycle. If not pumped, the static water level in the Wasp pit 
stabilizes at about the 20-foot level. 

However, it is doubtful if this shallow water table existed at Goldfield prior to the 
C011sttUCti011 of Monllo11 Flat Datn, and the resulting CatlY011 Lake, to the 11oIth. Bedford (12), 

in 1923, and others, state that the 1,000 ft. level in the i\1ammoth i\1ine still had not reached 
what they called "the constant water table. " 

FolloWing his repolt on the 1,000 ft. level, Bedford states, "Anticipating that the water level 
"viII be constant at about the 1,200 level, and that the natm"e of the mineral deposition will 
change as outlined under Historical Geology and that ore deposits of economical impoltance 
"vill be proven to be greater in extent, and better in average values than those deposits now 
developed, I would strongly advise that your main shaft be sunk an additional 450 feet from 
its present (I,OOOft.) bottom." If Bedford is cOlTect, the hue zone of secondaty em'ichtnent, 
with the richest ore, may lie even deeper than the 1,000 ft. level. 

A fmal point on the Wasp ore shoot: There were individual high grade pods encountered in 
the Wasp pit; these pods ran several hundred ounces of gold to the ton. They catTied heavy 
galena and malachite (lead and copper), while the sun"ounding gold-bearing vein itself 
catTied much less of either. The most recent of these pods weighed about 300 POlllds and 
assayed 244 OWlces of gold and 56 ounces of silver to the ton. However, assay records of the 
1,000 ft. level indicate the gold-beat"ing vein itself catTied substatltiallead atld copper. 
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We have no geologist's opinion as to how these high-grade pods were created and got where 
they were. But if the Wasp shoot at some depth were an actual vein of this material, from 
which these pods were detached and relocated, and that spot could be found, it could be very 
profitable. 

We have a complete laboratolY for both fue assay and wet chelnical analysis, and small 
batch refuung. I am not a registered assayer, but took a course in fue assaying at the Mackey 
School of Mines, University of Nevada / Reno, and have some college level chemisuy. 

There is a 3-phase elecu'ical distribution line to the mill, but we had access to cheap diesel 
fuel, so we are rwming a GM 480-volt 60-kW generator with a freshly overhauled GMC 
6-71 engine. With the entire lnill running, it pulls about 30 kW, so the generator has plenty 
of reserve capacity for additional equipment. 120-240 volt single phase cun'ent is supplied 
froln a public utility, but is also available from the generator. There is bulk storage for 3,000 
gallons of fuel. The Wasp 111ill was built with new and used l11aterials, and excellent used 
machinelY, no junk. 

The null is designed to process about 10 tons of head ore per 8-hoUl' sluft. The Inill flowsheet 
is a sinlple wet gravity process. The head ore is dumped on a 3-in. grizzly; 950/0 passes. The 
3-inch minus is then hauled with a front-end loader up a ralnp and dUluped into an elevated 
5.5 x 7.5 ft. bin. 

We have a Syntron apron feeder for this bin, not yet installed. Ore then drops into a 6" x 8" 
jaw clusher which takes it to about 3/4 lnillUS, then into a 12" x 18" roller luill which takes 
it to about 3/8 Ininus. 

Then up a 16" x 35' belt conveyor to a 5' x 7.5' bin with vibrator feeder. Then up a 12" x 10' 
belt conveyor to a 4 ~ foot Hardinge conical ballluill with a four-foot long cylindrical 
screen on the discharge. We are cun'ent1y using a 30-1nesh screen. Oversize is passed Ullder 
a magnet to reluove tralup iron, then retmlled to the ball mill intake via a sand screw in 
closed circ_uit- l=-be 30-111inus discharge goes to a disu'ibutor, where it is split between two 
Stephefuc4~ugher tab~hi(:h have new sand decks. Concentrate from the rougher 
tables g~ingle Stephel~ishing table, with new deck. 

There are also two Tli-R reverse spiral concentrators in the circuit. Rougher table tailings go 
to the first Tri-R Spiral. The cons fronl the first Tri-R Spiral and the tailings frolu the 
finishing table go to the second Tri-R Spiral. Cons fro111 the second Tri-R Spiral, and the 
middlings frol11 the finishing table, go to a smup where they are pmuped back to the feed end 
of the finishing table. 

,lJ ', . 

( 
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Tails from both \3-R Spirals go to a sluice box, then to a dewatering sand screw. Sand fronl 
this screw is elevated by a 16" x 25' b~lt conveyor into a dmnp huck. /~ 

/ I " \. _ - I I 

Tail water goes through ~-r,~on steel settling tanks in seties, then to\a 25,OQO gallon 
mill pond with plastic lin~roiiitilere a 2-inch pmnp recirculates the clarifJ:ed-W'ater back 
to the luill. Mine water supplies all needs for the luill. A 2-inch service line from a 6-inch 
donlestic water I1lain at the Wasp boundaty supplies any supplel11el1tal water, which is used 
only for cleanup. 

The roller Inill and ballinill are in new condition; the jaw clusher, conveyors, tables, and 
other equipnlent are in excellent shape. All l11otors except the tables and Tri-R Spirals are 
480 volt, 3-phase, powered by the generating plant. The three table luotors are 240 volt, 
single phase, and Catl be operated on either public utility power or the generator. The Tri-R 
spirals have DC motors with rectifiers and speed controls, which operate off one leg of the 
3-phase generator. 
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Each sand screw has its own independent hydraulic nl0tor, pUlnp and controls. Ahnost al l 
wiring is in conduit, Inost of it underground. 

Concentrates froln the finishing table are amalgamated, the amalgatn retolted, atld adore" 
bar poured. The Wasp refinelY Catl produce a 995 fine gold bar, but chooses to market the 
750 fine dore', since the sIne Iter chat'ges only 4% for refIning. Since the vVasp catmo! 
halhnark, even then" 995 fIne bar would entail this 4% refmlllg charge, so refIning to 995 fine 
would be pointless. 

The Wasp lnill's capacity is liInited by the ball tnill, which the matlufacturer rates at one ton 
per hour, grnldnlg Y2-inch hard quattz to 100 nlesh. However, Wasp ore is very easy Inilling, 
the baliinill feed averages fmer thatl Y2-inch, atld ah'eady has a high percentage of fInes. The 
mill is currently fed 1.3 tons per hour, which is 10.4 tons per 8-hour shift, or 31 tons per 24-
hour day. 

'( The lnill is just being placed in production as of tins writing, so no cmTent production fIgm'es 
are yet available. 

'\ 
" \,,! £;J .. -' 

{)~.;"v'~t I As OW11ers, we have never and will never solicit nor accept investluent luoney fronl anyone, 
$-. ~:1 which elitninates atly possibility of adverse clailnants against om' clear title. 
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Regat'ding an exploration license atld pm'chase option, the owners would require the three 
dIill holes Inentioned eat"lier, aligned to intercept the Wasp ore shoot at depth at it's known 
point of highest assay. Calculations for this alignluent will be agreed upon prior to atly 
license. After these tllree boreholes, the developer nlay drill atlywhere he wishes. 

We require tile results of the developer's assay repolts as they are developed, and the right 
to satnple dIill cuttings atld split dIill cores. The capacity of the Wasp lab will not handle the 
work of two operators. Unless otherwise agreed, We retain sole control of the Wasp 
laboratolY mltil any sale is funded atld closed. We also require evidence of the operator's 
prior experience and finatlcial ability to develop an underground nline in the event that it 
appears wan'anted by the drilling prograln. 

The Old Wasp Mine is offered for sale for U.S.$2,200,000. This includes the 9.51 acres 
including the Inine, Inill, shop, lab, offIce, owner's residence and all real property 
improvements. Altenlatively, it is available for U.S.$2,060,000 including the tuineral estate 
to the entire 9.51 acres, but with us retaining the surface rights to only the 1.25 acres which 
includes our honle, shop, lab atld office, with the right of ingress and egress. This 1 V4-acres 
is across the llighway fi"Onl, and would not interfere with, the luining operation. The luineral 
estate mlderlying this 1 V4-acres would be conveyed to the buyer, who Inust wan'ant us 
against daJllage froll1 blasting or subsidence. 

Residential land in tile area, with utilities available, luns fronl $30,000 to $50,000 per acre, 
some as high as $100,000 per acre .. This can be verified by contacting any area real estate 
broker. 

The owner's residence on 1 1/4 acres was FHA appraised five years ago at $92,000. and is 
cUITently rated for insm·atlCe purposes at $140,000, which is the price reduction stipulated 
above in the event \\ie retain surface title to our hOllle. With the 111 ill , residence, laboratory 
and outbuildings included, just the sUlface estate of the clailn ought to be wOlth $750,000. 

If drilling indicates there actually i:s $11 1 illion in the Wasp ore shoot, the entire propelty 
ought to be worth the asking price of ' . million. This is attributing only $1.45 million to 
the mineral estate, as the buyer would still have the relnaining value of the sUlface estate 
after the 1l1ine is depleted, which value should by then be substantial1y appreciated. 
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Some speculative value must be attributed to the fact that in 1893-1895, ,vithin pistol-shot 
distance, $34 million (at today's gold prices) was taken out of two ore shoots on the adjacent 
clailu, on a continuation of this saIne geological shucture. 

If a drilling progralu indicates the propelty is wOlth less than we now preSUlue, we Inay 
consider a downward adjustIuent in the price, however such adjusullent 11lUSt be solely our 
prerogative. We ,vill not index the price to drilling results in advance, as this excessively 
transfers control of the price to the buyer. If the developer abandons the project after the 
drilling progranl, he retains no residual earned equity in the propelty. 

We are not soliciting lease offers, having already sustained losses of $143,000 froln the 
infidelity of lessees. In any lease event, the existing Wasp ore shoot nlay not be additionally 
mined by sUlface luethods without our consent. Due to the histolY of prior operators taking 
the "easy pickings" and walking, the granting of such consent is questionable. Neither will 
we accept any investluent luoney nor sell any fractional interests. 

If a buyer/developer has other ideas, we will listen, but lnay not depatt far frolu the oudj i Ie 

offered here. Meanwhile, until sonleone lllakes a proposal, we will continue with exploration 
and developluent, during which the price and tenus luay be adjusted either way depending 
on the results of the \vork. 

If the buyer requires the entire property, we will need a 6-nlonth leaseback 011 the owner's 
residence to penuit our orderly depalture frolu the preluises. 

Clay Worst, owner 
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